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THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY of MANITOBA 
Wednesday, November 30, 1977 

Time: 10:00 a.m. 

OPENING PRAYER by Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER, Honourable Harry E. Graham (B irtle-Russell): Presenting Petitions . . .  Read ing 
and Receiving Petitions . . .  Presenting Reports by Standi ng and Special Committees . .  . 

Ministerial Statements and Tab l ing of Reports . . .  Notices of Motion . . .  Introduction of B i l ls . .  . 

ORAL QUESTIONS 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. EDWARD SCHREYER (Rossmere): M r. Speaker, in the absence of the F i rst M i n ister perhaps I 
could d i rect this to the Deputy Premier and ask h im whether a mechanism has been establ ished of a 
continu ing nature - I u nderl ine those words - to maintain continu ing contact with Canada and 
I nternational Nickel in  an effort to come up with ways and means of offsetting the red uction in  activity 
at Thompson as announced by I nternational Nickel some few weeks ago. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister of Consumer Affai rs. 

HON . ED McGILL (Brandon West): M r. Speaker, i n  response to the question of the Honourable 
Leader of the O pposition, I th ink I would wish to have the Leader of the Opposition perhaps rephrase 
that question in view of the arrival at this moment of the F i rst M i n ister, and perhaps he m ight be able 
to respond and would prefer to respond.  

MR. SCHREYER: Very wel l ,  S i r, I ' l l  perhaps not rephrase it so much as restate it, and that is to ask 
the F irst M in ister whether any mechanism has been establ ished of a continu ing nature, with 
emphasis on the words "cont inu ing nature ", to maintain contact with Canada and I nternational 
Nickel in  an effort to devise possible ways and means of offsetting, in  whole or in  part, the im pact 
caused by the plans announced by I nternational Nickel a few weeks ago. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable F irst M i n ister. 

HON. STERLING R. LYON (Charleswood): M r. Speaker, with the permission of the Leader of the 
Opposition, I would take the q uestion as notice, only to consult  with my col league, the M i n ister of 
M i nes, who has attended most of the meetings along with the M i nister of Northern Affai rs.  I would 
hope to have an answer for him this afternoon. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Fort Rouge. 

MR. LLOYD AXWORTHY: M r. Speaker, I have a question for the M inister of Consumer Affairs. It 
was reported this morning that in  a speech made last n ight the min ister ind icated that the 
government was presently reviewing the Rent Control Program. I'd l i ke to ask him whether, in fact, 
that review is in accordance with the statement made by the now min ister responsible for housing 
during  the election campaign that the Conservative government would e l iminate rent controls a 
period of six months after the ending of the anti-control program. Has the government now changed 
its m ind from that statement, and is it prepared to make some other form of commitment? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister of Consumer Affai rs.  

MR. McGILL: M r. Speaker, the Honourable Mem ber for Fort Rouge wishes to know i n  more precise 
terms what the pol icy of this government wi l l  be with respect to the decontrol procedures which we 
anticipate wi l l  eventua l ly take place. I would l i ke to tel l  h im, M r. Speaker, that this government is not 
in a position to be precise in respect to the tim ing of such procedures. When such decisions are made 
certain ly he wi l l  be among one of the very f i rst to know. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Fort Rouge with a supplementary. 

MR. AXWORTHY: Mr.  Speaker, I ' l l  try to restra in my anxiety about the question , then, with those 
assurances at least I ' l l  be the f i rst to know the bad news. B ut, M r. Speaker, the question I would have 
for the M i n ister of Consumer Affai rs . is whether he could tel l  us exactly what kind of procedure he, or 
the government, are following to assess the effectiveness or impact of the present rent control 
programs. Does he have a form of study being undertaken? Can he tel l  us if there is going to be any 
form of publ ic hearing or submission on the i mpact of rent control so that this review can be taking 
place with the ful l  weight of evidence that can be brought to bear. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Min ister of Consumer Affairs. 

MR. McGILL: M r. Speaker, I can assure the member that careful consideration and reviews wi l l  take 
place, not only in this province but we wi l l  avail ourselves of the experience and the i nformation and 
the plann ing that is  being  undertaken in other jurisd ictions, in order that we may ensure that we have 
the best of information and the best of material upon which to make our future determi nations. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member tor Fort Rouge with a final supplementary. 

MR. AXWORTHY: A final supplementary, M r. Speaker. Whi le this review and assessment and re
examination is tak ing p lace, can the min ister ind icate whether he i ntends any changes in the 
enforcement or adm i nistration of the present Rent Review Board considering some of the major 
delays tak ing place in the decisions of the board and the court cases involved. Can we expect to have 
any alterations in the procedures of that board whi le it is sti l l  in force? 

MR. McGILL: These, Mr. Speaker, are matters of pol icy that are under review and I have no 
announcements or i nformation to provide to the member at this time. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Leader of the Opposit ion. 

MR. SCHREYER: Wel l ,  Mr.  Speaker, again to the F i rst M i nister. Cou ld  he i nd icate whether a 
defin ite date has been set tor meeting of f i rst m in isters or min isters of finance, of a dom in ion
provincial nature, relative to either the general ity of the domestic economy or specifically as regards 
the aftermath of the anti-inflation controls, or both.  

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable F i rst M i n ister. 

MR. LYON: Thank you, M r. Speaker. I can't speak accurately tor the M in ister of Fi nance, M r. 
Speaker, i n  response to the Leader of the Opposition's question, he h i mself being i n  attendance at an 
energy conference in Ottawa today. It strikes me that there is some forthcomi ng meeting, the date of 
which I 'm not sure of but which can be confi rmed by h im.  I know only by newspaper account and w i l l  
await. naturally, confirmation or suggestion from the Prime M i n ister, when he  visits Winn ipeg next 
week, as to some suggestion that he is making in this respect tor meetings for m i n isters with respect 
to the matters that my honourable friend has spoken of. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member tor Burrows. 

MR. BEN HANUSCHAK: Yes, M r. Speaker, I would appreciate having leave of the House to make a 
non-pol itical statement. 

Mr. Speaker, I have waited, I'd hoitttJlh�lscSf'l"tiii!Nlf>Nilhe government side would remind 
honourable members of this fact, and I think this should be drawn to our attention, that today is St. 
Andrews Day, a day which is observed not only as - I suppose, Mr. Speaker, that traditionally it's 
regarded as a day observed only by the Scots, but the fact of the matter is that St. Andrews is also the 
patron saint of an ethnic group closely related to m ine, Russia, and of Greece. And, I think what's 
even more significant and important, Mr. Speaker, - and I would hope that this government would 
keep this in mind - St. Andrew, who was a brother of St. Peter, was involved in one incident w ith 
Jesus Christ - which I think the government would be well advised to read as reported in St. John. It 
was an exercise in the distribution of wealth as you will recall, Mr. S peaker, the sharing of six loaves 
and two fishes amongst a multitude of 5,000, which is probably one of the f irst lessons in equitable 
distribution of wealth that is recorded. And, I would hope that the government would be mindful of 
that in the drafting and the presentation of legislation to this House for its consideration. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honou rable F i rst M i n ister. 

MR. LYON: Mr. Speaker, speak ing on the same non-pol it ical matter that my honourable friend has 
just raised, may I say f i rst of all how very appropriate it is that the Honourable Mem ber tor B urrows, 
with h is  particular background representing as he does that great segment of our population who are 
not Scottish - there are the Scots, of course, who say there aren't enough Scots anywhere and the 
people in Scotland say you've got too many of them in Canada. B ut, how appropriate it is that the 
Honourable Member for Burrows should stand i n  this place and mention this today, and mention the 
tact that, of course, the Scots, those of Scottish ancestry, do share the common Saint, St. Andrew, 
with the peop le of Russia, with the people of Greece, and indeed, the college at the U n iversity of 
Manitoba, St. Andrews Col lege is named atter the same saint. It is fitt ing that we do pay that tr ibute as 
indeed these are occasions in our mosiac of Manitoba w here we al l  share in the hagg is, or we share in  
the holubtsis or we share in  the various other foods and the cultural del i ghts that a l l  of  these races 
have brought to our country and to our land . I wou ld remi nd h im,  with respect to the second part of 
h is  statement, that the sharing of wealth , the story that he refers to, the parable from the B ible, is not 
unrespected on this side of the House. I ndeed, we manifested our bel ief in that d istribution only 
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yesterday Vl(hen the M i n ister of Fi nance made a statement about how some of the people's money 
would be g iven back to them in fulfil lment of that bibl ical injunction .  

On th� t� i rd point, I can say to my honourable friend that I hope I would have his permission and 
the perm1ss1on of the House to represent them tonight at the St. Andrew. d i nner's I am sure that some 
others may be coming as wel l to pay tribute to that g reat common saint that we al l  share in and at the 
same time to maybe listen to a bit of bagpipe music, eat a bit of haggis and otherwise partake of other 
Scottish delights, not all of which are . . .  some of which are in liqu id form. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. SCHREYER: Well, M r. Speaker, while restraining myself completely from commenting on 
some of the observations that have been made with respect to St. Andrew and what he stood for or 
what Holy Scripture may have to say with respect to questions of material well-being here on earth, 
may I just say th is, Sir, that I th ink it wi l l  be fai r  to say that they too, in those earl ier days found more 
than a few problems of trying to reach the concrete realization of more equitabi l i ty here on earth. 

ORAL QUESTIONS (CONT'D) 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Brandon East. 

MR. LEONARD S. EVANS: M r. Speaker, I would l ike to ask a q uestion of the F i rst M i n ister. Is it the 
intention of h is  government to make representation to the Air Transport Committee of the Canadian 
Transport Commission when it holds public hearings in Winn ipeg on January 16  regard ing the 
P ra i rie Air Service? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable F i rst M in ister. 

MR. LYON: I th i n k  that q uestion should more properly be d irected to the M i n ister of Industry and 
Commerce. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M in ister of I ndustry and Commerce. 

HON. ROBERT (Bob) BANMAN(La Verendrye): M r. Speaker, in reply to the question from the 
Member for B randon East, I would i nform him that we wi l l  be making representation. I met with staff 
th is morni ng. We wi l l  be formulat ing a pol icy and wi l l  be mak i ng a representation to that comm ittee. 

MR. EVANS: Mr. Speaker, I thank the Minister for his answer. As I understand, there is more than 
one Manitoba carrier involved so there are some problems. At any rate, I would ask also whether the 
government is going to cont inue to fulfi l l  a pledge which I bel ieve the First M i n ister made d uring the 
campaign to the City of B randon to make his best efforts to bring about fi rst-class service to the City 
of B randon. These hearings, of course, are with regard to th ird-level service and I wondered if the 
minister could advise us whether he wil l  be pursu ing the other matter in addition. 

MR. BANMAN: M r. Speaker, the December 5th hearings which deal with the PWA takeover of 
Transair  and the other hearings I th ink to a certain extent are related and the staff is right now 
formulating a policy which wi l l  indeed encompass the question that the member was talk ing about, 
and one of our prime concerns wi l l  be to see that a possi ble jet service could be obtained for the City 
of B randon. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M inister of Health with a point of order. 

HON. L. R. (Bud) SHERMAN(Fort Garry): M r. Speaker, on M onday of this week the Honourable 
Member for Fort Rouge asked me a question which I took as notice and I would l ike to reply to it now. 
It was a question relative to the fulfi l lment of psychiatric services under government programs in the 
Parklands Region related specifically to the cutback in a i r  travel that had been imposed. I want to 
assure the Member for Fort Rouge that all such services are being maintained. It is a fact that 
psych iatric service into that parti.cular region was suspended for one week. That involved two days of 
service. It has now been restored by my department and al l  service-related f l ights are being 
maintained. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Ru pertsland. 

MR. HARVEY BOSTROM: Thank you, M r. Speaker. My question is to the M i n ister of Northern 
Affai rs responsible for renewable resources. Wi l l  he indicate to the House if it is the i ntention of h is 
m inistry to change the system of l icensing of fishermen on Lake Winn ipeg and the system which was 
developed by the previous government of having individual fish ing  quotas for each fisherman .  

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M inister of Northern Affairs. 
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HON. KEN MacMASTER (Thompson): M r. Speaker, I believe it's a matter of policy that you're 
talking about, but I will comment on it. There have been presentations by fishermen from one end of 
this province to the other in relationship to the fishing industry. There is no question in my m ind, and I 
hope not in the questioner's m ind, that there has to be some drastic changes made in that particular 
industry in Manitoba, and I 'm prepared to make every effort to implement changes in that particular 
industry. Thank you .  

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Rupertsland, with a supplementary question. 

MR. BOSTROM: Well, a supplementary, Mr. Speaker. I was referring to one particular lake and a 
system of licensing and individual quotas which have been established. H is party made references 
during the election to changes that they intended to make with that system .  I would l ike h im to 
indicate what changes, if any, he proposes to make on the particular system of l icensing and 
individual q uotas on the lake. 

MR. MacMASTER: Mr. Speaker, I 'm sure that the member is aware that if I was to d ig any deeper 
into this, I 'd  be talking about a future policy of this  government. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Rupertsland, with a final supplementary. 

MR. BOSTROM: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. Are the reports of the media true that the m inister 
is intending to, in some cases perhaps, opt the fishermen out of the operation of the Freshwater F ish 
Marketing Corporation in this province. 

HON. WARNER H. JORGENSON, Min ister Without Portfolio (Morris): It's a well-understood rule 
in this House that no minister should be asked to confirm or deny newspaper reports. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Leader of the Opposition, on a point of order. 

MR. SCHREYER: Certainly, M r. Speaker, the rules are clear that it is q uite in order to ask a question 
of a M inister of the Crown to attempt to ascertain whether a reported statement is accurate, and to 
ask for further elaboration. T he m inister may not choose to answer, but it is within the rules to ask for 
that clarification. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M inister of Northern Affai rs. 

MR. MacMASTER: M r. Speaker, there's no hesitation on my part to answer this question or any 
other question from the opposition that I 've been involved with . There has been a great number of 
fishermen, g roups of fishermen, right throughout western Canada, that I ' m  sure the H onourable 
Member for Rupertsland is aware of, who have asked for some massive changes in the Fresh Fish 
Marketing Corporation system that's established in this country. I intend to endeavour to make some 
changes. They're policy changes - I 'm not running away from your question - but you're aware -
there's correspondence on file indicating that you're aware of a concern of a great number of 
fishermen in some other province, so I hope you bear with me, and we'll be endeavouring to bring in 
some new pol icies. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. SCHREYER: Flowing from the last reply, I should like to ask the minister whether. in 
proceeding with th is review, the u ltimate objective is to attem pt to obtain refinement of the present 
marketing system or whether it is, indeed, to go beyond the days of the MacNamara Royal 
Commission on fish marketing and to the Mcivor Commission, approximately ten, eleven years ago, 
and to attempt to operate a marketing system without any board whatsoever? 

MR. MacMASTER: Mr. Speaker, I can appreciate that the honourable members across don't know 
me or don't know my personality, I suppose, very well. I am not one - you know, if you gentlemen 
have a question, get on your feet. The Honourable Leader of the O pposition asked a question. I 
simply say to you that I don't believe that you throw a system out unti l you're satisfied it can't be fixed 
from within. I'll be endeavouring , to the best of my abi l ity, to recommend changes to the system from 
within. If that can be accomplished to the satisfaction of the citizens of this p rovince and, of course, in 
conjunction with other provinces, then that will be where it lies. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Fort Rouge. 

MR. AXWORTHY: Mr. Speaker, I have a q uestion for the Minister of Education. I'd like to know 
whether the government has considered the proposal from the Winnipeg School Board concerning 
the new agreement on shared services with eight private schools in the Winnipeg School D iv ision, 
and whether the government is prepared to consider the substantial increase in the shared services 
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grants to the Winn ipeg School Board to cover the cost of that agreement. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honou rable Min ister of Education. 

HON. KEITH A. COSENS (Giml i): Mr. Speaker, we have that matter under study. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Fort Rouge with a supplementary. 

MR. AXWORTHY: Yes, the supplementary, M r. Speaker, whi le the M i n ister is in study session 
along with h is col leagues on al l  other matters would he be also prepared, or could he indicate 
whether part of the terms of reference of that study is any changes i n  the legislation to accommodate 
the d i rect use of shared services in the private schools themselves as recommended by the 
Federation of I ndependent Schools. Could he also indicate whether he has yet met with that 
Federation to determine what changes should be made to make the legislation more equ itable. 

MR. COSENS: Mr. Speaker, in answer to the honourable member's q uestion, yes, I have met with 
that g roup and we are looking at al l  aspects of this problem. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Fort Rouge with a final supplementary. 

MR. AXWORTHY: A fi nal supplementary, Mr. Speaker. Cou ld the Min ister i nd icate whether the 
product of that study session wi l l  be apparent at the winter or spring session of this leg islature ,  so 
that the necessary changes, both in legislation and estimates, would be considered at that time. 

MR. COSENS: I 'm sorry at this t ime I cannot g ive you a direct answer on that. It is too soon.  

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Lac du Bonnet. 

MR. SAMUEL USKIW: M r. Speaker, I wonder whether the Min ister of Agriculture would elaborate 
somewhat on the statement that he made to the House a few days ago with respect to the conditions 
that he has imposed on his participation in  a National Chicken Marketing Board for Canada, mainly 
that he would want to be insured of i ncreases i n  quota for the province of Man itoba. I am wonderi ng 
whether he can ind icate to the House whether or not those increases that he would wish for 
Manitoba, as a condition of entry into the agreement, would be part of an overal l  i ncrease in q uota 
avai labi l ity for al l  of Canada or whether he is wish ing to extract some q uota from other provinces. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M in ister of Agriculture. 

HON. JAMES E. DOWNEY (Arthur): M r. S peaker, j ust a brief answer i n  regard to our  position on 
the entry into the National B roi ler Agency is that I feel that we need room for growth in the province of 
Manitoba and that we wou ld  suggest, in our proposal ,  that wherever the g rowth come from that we, 
with our low percentage of the national share at th is time, would expect to have some serious 
consideration in  expansion of it and have stated same. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Lac d u  Bonnet with a supplementary. 

MR. USKIW: Mr. Speaker, I am afraid the mem ber didn't understand my question. I want to know 
whether it is that he wou ld expect that that wou ld be Manitoba's share of any growth in the total 
Canadian market, or whether he would want that as a.min imum regardless of any growth in the 
Canadian market. 

MR. DOWNEY: Mr. Speaker, I would say that that is the share that we would expect out of the total 
Canadian market. 

MR. USKIW: M r. Speaker, wou ld the member i nsist then that i f there was no growth in the Canadian 
market that he would sti l l  want an increase of that amount over the next two or three years. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Ste. Rose. 

MR. A.R. (Pete) ADAM (Ste. Rose): Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I d i rect my question to the M i nister 
responsible for Renewable Resources. Does the Min ister plan any reduction in the mesh size from 
four and onequarter to four for Lake Winn ipegosis? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honou rable Member for Ste. Rose with a supplementary. 

MR. ADAM: Well,  I am j ust wonderi ng if he perhaps d idn't understand,  the M i n ister d idn't 
understand my question, I wi l l  repeat it. I am asking the M in ister if he plans any reduction in the mesh 
size on Lake Winni pegosis, reduced from four and one-quarter to four.  Does he plan to do that? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister of Northern Affai rs.  
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MR. MacMASTER: I suppose it could be considered a matter of policy, but no, I haven't spec ifica l ly 
g iven that any consideration, not at this moment. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Member for Ste. Rose with a supplementary. 

MR. ADAM: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker, has the M i nister received any requests for such a 
reduction from fishermen on Lake Winn ipegosis to date? 

MR. MacMASTER: M r. Speaker, I bel ieve it would be a fai r  figure to say that there is 25 pieces of 
correspondence from fishermen and fishermen's organizations throughout the province of Manitoba 
ask ing for specific changes relating to the fish ing  i ndustry. I do not remember whether that is one of 
those pieces of correspondence, but I wi l l  check it out for you. 

MR. SPEAKER:: The Honourable Member for B randon East. 

MR. EVANS: M r. Speaker, I would l i ke to address a question to the F irst Min ister. In view of h is 
government's pol icy of reducing the size of the Civi l  Service, cou ld he clarify his position on 
procedure? Do I understand from his publ ic  statements that layoffs i n  the Civi l Service wou ld  take 
place by the process of attrit ion, and in the case of contract employees it may take place when those 
contracts expi re, the date of expi ry? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Fi rst M i nister. 

MR. LYON: Mr. Speaker, that question , of course, is one which is engag ing the attention of the Task 
Force and individuals min isters at the present time. It is our expectation that any d imi nution in the 
size of the Publ ic  Service wi l l  take place largely by attrit ion, by expi ry of contracts, and in some cases, 
of course, by d isestabl ishment of functions that are not deemed to be necessary i n  the pub l ic 
interest. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Brandon East with a supplementary. 

MR. EVANS: I have a supplementary, Mr. Speaker, perhaps it should be better d irected to the 
M i nister of Industry and Commerce, but it is on the same topic.  I do appreciate that the J obs and 
Small B usi ness Prog ram has been terminated, but I do understand that 16 or 1 7  persons who were 
retained to administer that program, even thoug h their contracts were not to expire unt i l next spring, 
have now been g iven notice, so, I am wondering to what extent that that is contrary to what we 
understood the First M in ister's earl ier statement that contracts would be al lowed to run out. I 
appreciate that their services may no longer be requi red, but I am talk ing about the matter of 
redistribution,  redep loyment of staff. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Minister of Industry and Commerce. 

MR. BANMAN: M r. Speaker, referring specifically to the people that were involved or h i red on 
contract with the Jobs and Smal l Busi ness Program, it was announced that we were not going to go 
ahead with it .  There were some 21 , 22 people i nvolved with that particular program and, since there 
was no work for them in the department they were g iven thei r notice accordi ng to the contract 
agreement and that is where the matter stands right now. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for The Pas. 

MR. RONALD McBRYDE (The Pas): M r. Speaker, I would l i ke to ask the M inister of Northern 
Affai rs which of the northern communities wi l l  be involved in bu i ld ing winter roads this winter? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister of Northern Affairs. 

MR. MacMASTER: There is a great number of them, M r. Speaker, the Cross Lake people, Oxford 
House people, l lford, just to name a few. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for The Pas with a supplementary. 

MR. McBRYDE: May I ask the M i nister how many commun ity-based companies l i ke Moose Lake 
Loggers and Channel Area Loggers wi l l  again be bui ld ing winter roads? 

MR. MacMASTER: Again ,  Mr. Speaker, there is going to be a great number, Me-Ke-S i is one for 
su re that wi l l  be involved because the person who just questioned me, the Honourable Member for 
The Pas, assured this government that we would be bound to deal with Me-Ke-S i for the next three 
years. He d id  that in  the form of an agreement on October 2 0th. -(Interjection)- Yes, it was, it was a 
contract on October 2 0th. With in  the contract, of course, it should be mentioned that if the 
honourable member was here for I nkster I wou ld  l i ke to make reference to the fact that the Member 
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for l nkster is apparently very concerned about the welfare and the well-being of the citizens of the 
province in relationsh ip to contracts. I th ink he would find it qu ite surprising that one of his previous 
col leagues was prepared to sign a contract three to four days before we were sworn in  which g ives up 
a pretty basic principle in relationsh ip  to provincial and federal relations. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for The Pas with a f inal supplementary. 

MR. McBRYDE: Mr.  Speaker, I wonder if the min ister could tel l  us how many southern contractors 
wi l l  be bu i ld ing winter roads in northern Man itoba this year. 

MR_ MacMASTER: To the best of my knowledge, none, M r. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. SCHREYER: Mr. Speaker, in  l ight of the reply by the M inister of Northern Affai rs with respect 
to wi nter roads, I should l ike to ask the honourable min ister, he may wish to take it as notice, whether 
(a) he is aware that that contract is in the nature of a 

MR. DOWNEY: I wou ld j ust l ike to answer that question i n  this manner. If the prev ious 
admin istration had looked beyond the borders of Man itoba, that the achievements which were hoped 
to be obtained by the national agency qu ite possi bly could have been accompl ished without the 
entry into the national broi ler marketing agency. 

MR. USKIW: I again  put the question -and it's a straight yes or no answer that is requ i red-would 
it be legal or is it  possible in  accordance with present law or pol icy of government, for new producers 
to establ ish themselves at this point i n  ti me? 

MR. DOWNEY: That is a matter of pol icy and I wou ld  be certa in that you wou ld  be one of the fi rst 
ones to know when the pol icy is . . .  

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Lac du Bonnet with a final supplementary. 

MR. USKIW: Mr.  Speaker, I am not asking about future pol icy; I am asking about what the present 
pol icy is. Can the Min ister elaborate to the House whether a person can establ ish a new enterprise in 
the broi ler industry today? 

MR. DOWNEY: With the rules that were left in which we have to work, it is very d ifficult for a new 
prod ucer to enter i nto the broi ler busi ness. 

MR. SPEAKER: I bel ieve the Member for Lac du Bonnet has had three questions. The Member for 
Lac du Bonnet. 

MR. USKIW: Is it the i ntention of the Min ister of Agriculture to change existing regu lations in the 
near future? 

MR. DOWNEY: That is also a matter of pol icy. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for lnkster. 

MR. SIDNEY GREEN: M r. Speaker, I wou ld l i ke to d i rect a question to the M i nister to whom the 
Manitoba Development Corporation reports. Once agai n ,  I read in the Winn ipeg Free Press that the 
Man itoba i nvestment Flyer is over $4 0 mi l l ion.  Since on October 1 1 th the total amount advanced was 
in the neighbourhood of 3 0  and the total accumulated losses were 1 6  m i l l ion and the company had 
made a profit i n  the last two years and was on its way to making a profit this year, can the Min ister 
explain how the corporation has deteriorated to have additional losses of $24 mi l l ion in one month of 
Conservative admin istration? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Min ister of I ndustry and Commerce. 

MR. BANMAN: Mr. Speaker, I took that question as notice. I ' l l  check where the d i rect reply is . .  To 
come back to the member's q uestion, I understand the point that he's trying to make. Let me just 
point out that as far as the assets involved, it is questionable, if the company should close, what those 
assets are worth and what the losses would be with regards to that is something that we wou ld have to 
see at that time. 

MR. GREEN: M r. Speaker, wou ld the honourable member check to see whether the last balance 
sheet which showed accumulated losses of $1 6 m i l l ion ,  prepared very conservatively and checked 
by the Provi ncial Auditor, which wou ld also reflect on the assets, would indicate that if the loss is 
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today $4 0 mi l l ion as ind icated by two newspapers, the company has lost $24 mi l l ion in  one month of 
Conservative admin istration? 

MR. SPEAKER: May I point out that there are five minutes left in  the Question Period. A f inal 
question from the Member for l nkster. 

MR. GREEN: Mr. Speaker, I have an additional question on a s l ightly different subject. M r. Speaker, 
agai n ,  the Winnipeg Free Press has said ,  "Flyer products appeared to be virtually unsaleable outside 
the captive market provided by Winn ipeg Transit, " and s ince Flyer products produced by the peop le 
of th is provi nce are now operating i n  San Francisco, Dayton, Ohio ,  Boston ,  Vancouver, Reg ina, 
Edmonton, Toronto, Ottawa and recently been purchased in M issassauga, Toronto, would the 
min ister consider suing the Winn ipeg Free Press for slander of title which is seriously prejudic ing the 
sale of products produced in the province of Man itoba? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Ste. Rose. 

MR. ADAM: Mr. Speaker, I have a question for the Min ister of Agricu lture. I would l i ke to ask h i m  if 
he has received any requests for feed assistance from any rancher from the Westlake area. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i nister of Agriculture. 

MR. DOWNEY: M r. Speaker, yes I have. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Ste. Rose with a supplementary. 

MR. ADAM: I n  view of having received some requests from ranchers for feed assistance, does he 
plan to do anythi ng at this t ime to al leviate this situation? 

MR. DOWNEY: M r. Speaker, our department people are keeping very close touch with the ranchers 
in the communities affected . 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Ste. Rose with a final question.  

MR. ADAM: To the same min ister, I am j ust wondering if he wishes to answer my question: Does he 
plan any feed assistance? I am not i nterested in  whether he is mon itoring it, I am j ust wondering if he 
plans any feed assistance at this particular t ime. 

MR. DOWNEY: Mr. Speaker, we are enteri ng the winter feedi ng period and it is at this time far too 
early to make a decision on this matter. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for B urrows. 

MR. HANUSCHAK: M r. Speaker, I wish to d i rect my question to the Honourable M i nister of 
Cont inu ing Education and Manpower. I wou ld  l i ke to know whether he has completed his review and 
assessment of the economic real ity of the t i mes and determine whether or not he wi l l  have to 
encroach upon the independence of boards of governors of un iversities and raise tuition fees as he 
had indicated a month ago that he felt he may be forced to do. 

MR. SPEAKER: Orders of the Day. The Honourable Member for The Pas. 

MR. McBRYDE: M r. Speaker, just to fol low up on the q uestions of the Member for Ste. Rose. I 
would ask the Min ister of Agriculture if he has any intention of answering my letters to h im in regard 
to a feed assistance program for the I nterlake area. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for B randon East. 

MR. EVANS: M r. Speaker, I would l i ke to address, through you, S i r, a question to the Honourable 
the Min ister responsible for the Man itoba Telephone System. I would ask the min ister whether he 
would undertake to look i nto the matter of layoffs and demotions of staff in the traffic department of 
Man itoba Telephone System i n  the City of Brandon. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i nister of Consumer Affairs. 

MR. Mc GILL: Mr. Speaker, I have some general knowledge of the subject matter of the question of 
the Member for Brandon East. I appreciate his concern for the employment situation and the 
employment practices relat ing to the Manitoba Telephone System .  I shou ld  be very pleased to 
provide some more precise information with respect to this matter. 

THRONE SPEECH DEBATE 
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MR. SPEAKER: Order please. The t ime has now elapsed for the Question Period. We wi l l  proceed 
with the adjourned debate on the proposed motion of the Honourable Member for Pembina and the 
amendment thereto by the Honourable Leader of the O pposition.  The Honourable Member for St. 
Bon iface. 

MR. LAURENT L. DESJARDINS: Mr. Speaker, f i rst of a l l  I wou ld l i ke to congratulate you on the 
elevation to this important office. I was one of the members that wasn't shocked when you were 
named. I feel that a person who has been pretty active and at times was giving the Speaker a d ifficult  
time q uite often would make a very excellent Speaker because he knows al l  the ang les. I th ink that in  
the short time that you have held th is  office, S i r, I thi n k  that you've shown to  me qual ities that I d idn't 
even know that you had. I th ink that you have been doing an excellent job. For i nstance, yesterday, 
very statesman l i ke, very pol itely and discretely you gave a message to the Premier of this House that 
he should refrain  from interfering so much. And,  not withstanding the statement that he made, I 'm 
sure that you realize, that you've al ready realized, that you wi l l  not need two sessions, that you real ize 
that to be a good speaker one must be fair and must be as non partisan as possible.  There is always a 
d ifficulty being human bei ngs, of course. 

I certainly was impressed by the mover and seconder of the Throne Speech,  not necessarily by 
what they have said ,  what they've said they've said it wel l .  They said  what is usually stated in the 
House d uring the Throne Speech,  it's to g ive a chance to the two new members to praise their 
constituency, and they did that wel l .  But, it was in the manner, in  thei r  del ivery and so on ,  that I was 
q uite impressed and I certainly wou ld l i ke to congratulate them. I would also l i ke to also include a l l  
the members of th is House who were successful at  the last election, and especial ly the new members, 
who, m ind you, after being here a few days real ize that it's not exactly all they thought it would be. 
You know, I th ink that the Attorney- General who's had experience in  other levels of government was 
a l ittle shocked yesterday in some of the comportment i n  this House, and I th ink we a l l  went through 
that and we get used to it. I think  that maybe it should change but it 's quite a d ifficult thi ng when you 
have two groups of partisan people that are looking at each other and antagonizing each other at 
times, it is a difficult  thing to do. 

I certainly wou ld  l i ke to - I didn't think he' d be here when I got to that, I 'm sorry, but I wanted to 
congratu late my friend the Fi rst M i nister - I say my friend because I 've always considered h im as a 
friend . I recogn ize h is qual it ies and I th ink  that he's one of the best debaters in th is House and so on.  I t  
is his method that I don't l i ke, and I say this in  a constructive criticism. I th ink  he's too cynical and 
cocky, d ictatorial and arrogant -(I nterjection)- I 've never seen that, I know that he's not going to 
change. M i nd you, it might be fortunate if we're going to be partisan, I think  it would be fortunate for 
us, but it is unfortunate for the people of Man itoba who feel that he doesn't need to be because he's 
got those qual it ies. But, I 've seen, maybe a leader of the opposition or a hatchet man on a d ifferent 
party that is dunned by the Premier of this provi nce should not be sitting in h is  seat and tel l  people 
that they're lousy lawyers and critic ize everyth ing  and antagonize. He should be a l i tt le above that. I 
don't think  he' l l  change, I 've known h im too long. I sti l l  l i ke h im ,  despite that, I th ink  he's got a lot on 
the ball but th is is going to be h is downfal l  and mark my words, and I say this to the new members, and 
you' l l  see what happens because that's been the history associated with him for a number of years. 

Mr. Speaker, si nce the Member for Transcona left I seem to be the sen ior member of this House. I t  
is true that both the Premier and the Leader of the Opposition were elected a year before I was, but, 
although I was forced to sit out the 197 4 session, they left provincial pol itics for seven or eight years. I 
might try to relate some of the experiences that I had because, you know, after 2 0years in pol itics and 
bei ng somewhat of an i ndependent character by nature, one feels varied emotions, is involved in 
controversy and gains experience I would th ink, and at times you feel encouragement, dedication 
and ach ievement, and at other ti mes you're q uite low and you're frustrated and d iscouraged. B ut, as I 
say, I know, I 've real ized the shameful way that the former Mem ber for Transcona was treated last 
year and I 'm not going to offer too many advices as the sen ior man in this House, you can rest assured 
of that, M r. Speaker. Because, you know, it seems that unfortunately, your experience, you should 
not relate it too much, you should not admit or show emotion in  this House because that is 
considered as weakness and one should never be weak even if that means that he shouldn't be 
human. So, the game of pol itics, as my fr iend the Attorney-General and some of the other members 
wi l l  realize, the game of pol itics, partisan pol itics, wi l l  go on with members insult ing each other at 
times, imputing motives to others. I don't know, M r. Speaker, of any other job that it seems that the 
fi rst th ing in the morning when you're shaving you're hoping that the F i rst M i n ister's wife wi l l  run 
away with someone else, or that the Leader of the O pposition will break his leg. I might be somewhat 
exaggerati ng, but j ust a l ittle bit, and some t ime when we have more time on another occasion I could 
relate some of the experiences that I 've had in  my 20 years of polit ics. 

With in these years that I 've spent I was fortunate, I 've spent ten years in opposit ion, it's been 
roughly eight years, or e ight and a half years in government and five years as a Cabinet min ister, and I 
d id gain experience, I see things a l ittle d ifferently. When I fi rst came i n  the House I was a real 
crusader, I was going to change the world ,  and the Leader of the Opposition and the F i rst Min ister, as 
well as the odd member, wi l l  remember that I was no shrink ing violet in opposition, in fact, at times I 
was fai rly vicious. And,  I can say that s incerely I felt that I was being honest, that I was doing the right 
th ing,  but I realize through experience that I had been, that I was unfair .  I was unfai r i n  some of the 
criticism at times and especial ly in imputing motives to members that weren't in  the same party as I .  
Now, I hope that the experience that I have, I certainly wi l l  take advantage of the experience to try to 
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rectify that and I hope that I can be fai r i n  my criticism. 
B ut ,  less I should be misunderstood ,  M r. Speaker, this is not a swan song, I have not lost interest 

an I don't intend to roll over and p lay dead . I i ntend to be a harsh critic but not automatical ly criticize 
every issue, and I hope that I can break the rule and g ive credit, sometimes cred it is due to members 
of the government. I hope that one thing that we don't do, that I can at least show respect for all the 
members un less one of the members h imself doesn't respect h imself. But, I don't i ntend to sit si lently. 
M r. Speaker, when I 'm attacked or when I feel that it's my duty to expose the weaknesses, the broken 
promises of this government, wel l ,  then I i ntend to do so. 

The members of the government feel pretty good right not. They're on a honeymoon, everyth ing 
is rosy, I know that, I 've been there too. They've had a good majority, a heavy percentage of the votes, 
lots of money, a l l  their  b i l ls  are paid ,  they've al l the money they can f ind.  They've got more than a 
friendly press - and I 'm talking about the editorial gang - this big business is i n  thei r  corner -
they're even paying some of the staff. Some of the groups are fal l ing al l  over them, tel l ing them how 
wonderful they are and how terrific it is to have gotten rid of the social ists. With the hel p of the Free 
Press they can blame everything on this former government, they argue on that and they wi l l  for a 
whi le And, during th is t ime you have a former government who has been in government for eight 
years who, at times, feel ,  fai rly low because. to read the newspaper, and so on,  we should be ashamed 
to take our seats here, we' re a bunch of thieves, and for eight years we've tried to screw the publ ic and 
nothing  else. So, in the present situation you're r iding pretty h igh ,  pretty h igh ,  ladies and gentlemen. 
B ut, I say to you, and especially to the new members, don't get carried away, don't let it  go to your 
head . This is not a unique situation. I t  is not something d ifferent. You are not all supermen, as your 
leader woul d  l i ke us to bel ieve. And you r leaders are not a l l  l i ly-white, are not al l  perfect. You know, 
for a whi le you wi l l  blame everything on us - and you' l l  get away with that Bud for six months, and 
maybe a year. But then you will have to stand on you r own two feet, and then you will have to answer 
for your actions. That's part of the game. That's what's being done. That's what this government d id .  
And that's what's going to happen. And then, you're getting the help of  the news media. You're sitting 
pretty. You know, they've pushed so much, and they've criticized the NDP so much, no matter what 
you do, they can't admit that they were wrong .  you're in  a good position - for a whi le, anyway. B ut, 
somebody said explain what I said ,  that you have no superman and so on.  You sti l l  belong to a party, 
and you sti l l  have the leader that, whereever he's been you've had battles, and you've had people 
criticizing , you've had fights, and you've lacked this un ity. You're at your strong point, but that's 
going to come again .  That's going to come again .  I have in front of me, even in October, a situation 
here where somebody left the party, because they felt we are supposed to be friends, and I 'm so 
disi l l usioned about al l this, about the action of the Fi rst M in ister. You know I 've been laughed at in 
this House because I 've changed parties, although I feel that I 've been true to my principle, and I 
chal lenge anybody to prove that I haven't been in the time that I 've been here. But you've had change, 
you've had people - not long ago, your leader lost an election, he was then the progressive member, 
he was Duff Robl in's boy. But he couldn't make it a l i ttle b it, because he was arrogant again ,  and some 
of the people now are pushing him - and let me quote - and this was November 27th, 1967 - from 
the B randon Sun, and I quote, "And, although he was barely croaki ng through a voice laid low by 
hours of talk ing ,  shouting, and cheering,  M r. Enns bubbled with pleasure at the victory. " That's when 
Walter Weir was elected, and beat Lyon in  the leadership.  "These people have lost two campaigns in  a 
row, " he said, referring to I ndustry and Commerce Min ister, Syd Spivak - of course, he also changed 
his mind ,  and there were some battles there - and the mach ine working for Attorney-General ,  
Sterl ing  Lyon, "They are losing today the same way they lost for Duff in  Toronto, and a couple of 
greenhorns l i ke us have beaten them, " he said ,  taking part of the cred it for the Weir win for h i mself 
and Don Craik. So you know, that's sti l l  there. 

Now, what else? When we took office, you had CFI . That was a hel l of a poor mismanagement. 
And for the new leader - let me quote from a newspaper what they d id ,  what your leader - your Fi rst 
M in ister was one of them, and this is what he d id at the t ime - and let me quote, "Monaco AG would 
pay no ground rent, f i re guarding assessment, scal ing charge or stumping charges for boom t imber. 
This, along with a lower than normal stu mpage fee and other concessions, meant that Manitoba was 
paying Monaco an annual subsidy of $54 0 thousand a year, and the Robl in  government was charged . 
Other concessions, such as Man itoba paying al l  the reforestation costs, half the cost of job tra in ing 
for workers, half the cost of i mporting ski l led workers and for train ing faci l ities for workers meant 
add itional th i rd subsidy of over $7 00 thousand . " Wel l ,  I could go on and l ist a l l  these thi ngs to show 
what kind of a deal. And that was proven mismanagement, and your leader was the one that sig ned 
that. M i nd you, he's den ied that, and then he's admitted that he forgot, but it was the same th ing.  
These are not new l i ly-white people. 

And you were talking about mismanagement and profit. You know, at least during the reg i me of 
the New Democratic Party the th ings came in the open. There were fights between us, and so on, and 
the things came up, because it was, indeed, a government of the people and the people were told. It 
wasn't l i ke the Min ister without Portfol io - what do they call him? Number I, 11, or I l l  - one of them, 
anyway, who made a big announcement in the House when he was M i nister of I ndustry and 
Commerce, and he says, "Now we wil l know what's going on. " Just the Cabinet, though .  J ust the 
Cabinet. The Cabinet was supposed to know; the public d idn't know anyth ing at all .  And let's go back 
. . . the Speaker at the time who wasn't as non-partisan as the one that we have now, didn't want the 
opposition party to bring anyth ing when we were talk ing about the excess profit of Drake-Pearson 
Construction Lim ited, showi ng that the company had made a profit of over $1 m i l l ion on a $1.617 
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mi l l ion contract for work on the Grand Rapids project in 1962. So, that's m ismanagement, and al l  this 
thi ng ,  that was there, but that money was going on to the big guys. You know, you sti l l  have the same 
people. You sti l l  have the same leader who was h id ing, who never wanted to discuss - I can't say he 
lied, because that's not accepted here, and, as the senior man, I don't want to show bad example, but 
he was certainly away from the truth when he was talk ing about the $3, 000that he was receiving to be 
the leader of the party. He's also the same one who not too long ago said he knew noth i ng about CFI. 
He d idn't remember if he had signed and his name was right on top. You know, it's the same thing. 
Don't let it  go to your heads, fel lows. Don't let it go to your heads, because you' re not superman at a l l .  

You sti l l  have the M in ister of  Publ ic Works who, as  a former M inister of  the Crown and member of 
the opposition, violated the Lend-Lease Agreement. Wel l ,  you know, you shouldn't shoot h im for 
that, but you should praise h im as being one of the most outstanding person ,  and a leader of th is 
province, as a Cabinet min ister . . .  These things were going on.  

Now, you sti l l  have the same members , we can say the same thi ng - from Riel , Fort Garry, Morris, 
that were here before. And they're the same people who were refused a mandate to continue their 
work. No, they're not new people, saints that come down from heaven. They've been here before, and 
they've received this mandate, now they're gett ing their second c hance. And the party. You know, all 
of a sudden, you're going to revolutionize , you're cleaning everyth ing up. You know, I can q uote you 
from 1968 where the then Deputy Min ister agreed that M r. Camp's firm - for the new people that. 
haven't been with the Conservatives too long, ask Diefenbaker about Camp , he' l l  tel l  you who he was 
- anyway, his firm received al l  the advertisi ng work- probably over the years mil l ions of dol lars. So, 
that was being done. 

You know, there was talk about the people in this House, about the NOP taking care of 
themselves. Wel l ,  it d idn 't take very long. You froze everyth i ng .  But you've got your four leg islative 
assistants named al ready - that takes care of four. You've got your Speaker and Deputy Speaker. 
You've got the people on the same commission that we were. That wasn't a place where you said, 
"We'll freeze that. We' l l  see if it's right. " They got thei r  job. 

You know, that only leaves Morris. Poor Morris has got noth ing ,  and maybe the outcast from 
Wolseley. So, you know, you took care of yourselves. So, you're doing al l  right - (Interjection) -
yes, and the patronage. You know, I don't know if you remember the patronage and the battles that I 
had with M rs. Forbes when she was the min ister and then the Speaker. She did the same thing. She 
had a commission. On one commission only, they had five or six defeated Conservative candidates, 
inc luding the chairman. You know, that was al l right. That was okay. 

Now you're talk ing about the contract with the Indians. Wel l ,  let's read from May 1969: "Report h its 
government on I nd ian band " - and you can read it if you want, it's from the Free Press, even the Free 
Press. "Flood claim challenge in court. " So, you see, it's not that different. The situation is not that 
d ifferent. You're back now with us, you're back down from the clouds, back on earth, and you real ize 
what the situation is. 

Then the staff. I'm not going to say that the Fi rst M i n ister was wrong because he dismissed some 
deputy min ister. I th ink  the way it was done was wrong. But I remember the present M in ister of 
Finance tel l ing us that Rex Grose was the Gordie Howe of provincial politics. And he wasn't f ired, but 
he was al lowed to go - the Gordie Howe of provincial pol it ics,  Rex Groses. And I'm not going to run 
Rex Groses down. You can see the transcript of the investigation on CFI and find out what the Gord ie 
Howe of provincial polit ics did.  

You know, you have the same situation . And you have the situation where you had, you know, 
party names - I 've changed parties and I can do it again because to me - ( Interjection) - Yes, 
because it's the people that change. The biggest Conservative in this province was Doug Campbell ,  
the leader of the Liberal party. And you're saying yes. One of the most progressive that we had was 
Duff Robl in ,  a member of the Conservative party. There was no room in the middle for Molgat or 
anybody else. And then the Conservatives went out, as I 've said - and I 'm not going to relate that 
again why the present leader was not chosen, it was Walter Weir, an arch-Conservative, an arch
Conservative, and he said the same th ing  that I say now. He froze th ings. He was going to look, and he 
was go ing to save, and the people had enough of this spending .  They were going to the right. He 
d idn't last very long. 

And,  even on national un ity, he took the lead in  Ottawa. You know, you th ink  it's a carbon copy of 
what's going on now. And he was harsh, and he put Quebec and the French people in thei r  place, and 
there were cheers from western Canada because of the backlash. But M r. Weir is no longer with us
he wasn't very long. You know, l i beral ism is not dead . The Liberal party might be, but Social 
Democrat or some of the middle people have elected you and they've elected the Schreyer 
government. They're the ones that wi l l  decide who's going to fal l ,  and they don't, maybe, go for any 
extreme, either to the left or the right. 

So, be a l i ttle more humble, especial ly the new members. You know, this is not a un ique situation. 
You know, your leaders are not that much supermen , and so on.  It's the same situation that we had. 
And you're saying, "Wel l ,  what have we done? - fiscal restraint. ls that someth i ng new? Is that a new 
word? You know, let me look into that. 

On August the 18th, 1976, long before the election, I ,  joi ned by the M in ister of Corrections and 
Rehabi l i tative Services, sent this document to my staff - and I'm not going to read it, but it's fai rly 
long - "All travel outside of Manitoba for purposes of attendance at seminars, conferences, 
conventions, and other s imi lar meetings wi l l  be suspended ", and so on. Advertising, . . . publ ication, 
audio-visual presentation are not to be further developed . " And there's all k inds of them .  I can table 
that if you want, M r. Speaker, so maybe I wi l l ,  as long as I get this copy back, because I don't th ink the 
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department wi l l  g ive it back to me. 
And even the staff. We h i red only 9 0  percent of the staff. And I had started in my department one 

year before - a pretty ethic department, as my honourable friend, the present m inister, now real izes 
- and I cut down voluntari ly. I don't thin k  that you ' l l  f ind too much waste i n  that department. 

1 might say, talk ing about the department - and I'd l i ke to spend a few minutes with this -that I 
am very proud in the condition and the state that I left this department. I don't have to apologize to 
anybody. I t's not perfect. I t' l l  never be perfect, especial ly that department. And I might say that I was 
looki ng with in terest to see who would replace me, and I 'm very pleased, very p leased. I was del ig hted 
to see that the Member for Fort Garry was named the m inister. I 'm not saying that I agree with h im on 
everything that he said .  I th ink that's there's many times when he was in oppos it ion, and I certainly 
d idn't agree, especial ly in him as the labour critic .  B ut I think that he's an honest man. I th ink he's a 
gentleman.  And I th ink he' l l  do a good job. I certainly wish h im wel l .  I said to h im privately, and I wi l l  
repeat it here again ,  i f  there is any way that I cou ld help h im ,  in  d iscussion, or help h im in anyth ing
but I don't expect to be called too often ,  but the offer is there - and I certainly would be ready to 
assist h im at any time. 

But I am concerned and my remarks wi l l  not reflect so much what I th ink  of the present min ister, 
althoug h I want to d iscuss some of the statements that he has made, because it seems qu ite clear that 
he has not yet taken over the department, that the F irst M i n ister, the Great West Life and the Free 
Press are actual ly going to run the department and the government for awhi le.  They are going to take 
a wh i le.  

You know, my friend remi nds me a bit of the Federal M i nister of Health who was talk ing about 
preventive health, . and I certain ly agree with that. B ut, you know, there was not too much money 
spent on that and I don't expect that the provi ncial government wi l l  spend too much money. I know 
that the M i nister is very sincere in this. B ut there is one thing I don't want h im to be d isi l l usioned he is 
saying that if we catch these people before they are sick that it is not going to be as costly, as costly, 
and he is going to cut down. I say to h im there is no way that he wi l l  cut down the cost on health. If  he 
is lucky enough to have it to plateau, to keep it down, and he cou ld look at anyth ing and he can look 
where free enterprise ran the show, and the cost is just prohibitive. Look in  the States, and they wi l l  
come back. They're free enterprisers, even the most free enterprisers say that free enterprise cannot, 
or w i l l  not, or wi l l  abuse the system, then they wi l l  have to take over. And mark my word, you a l l  know 
it, that there wi l l  be a national program of some kind of a medicare in the States very, very, very soon. 
So even if you treat people before they are sick, what are you going to do? You are going to prolong 
l ife, but it is going to cost you j ust as much, eventual ly the people grow, eventually the people wi l l  be 
sick, and eventually they will die.  Look at the example, you know we didn't save anyth ing by keeping 
the retardates at Portage la Prai rie. A few years ago the average age was 1 4. Now, as I stated in  th is 
House last year, I th ink they had 20 deaths - and I am not talk ing about the poor people that lost thei r  
l ife i n  the f ire and al l  of  them were over 70 or something,  one of  them was 84. The average went from 
1 4  to 36 or someth ing,  and it cost a hel l of a lot more money. M ind you I am not saying that I d isagree 
with the M i nister, I th ink that my past actions say that I don't, but not because he is going to save 
money, because he is not, but because the name of the game is to help the people enjoy a ful l  l ife, a 
better l i fe, and if they are healthy and if they last, they l ive longer, this is exactly what is going to 
happen. 

I t  seems that the Min ister is wrest l ing with h imself. O n  October 2 0th, Winn ipeg Free Press there is 
a story and the Min ister of Health says, "Budget cuts i n  the Department of Health and Social 
Development wi l l  def in itely be made, but only if they are necessary ".  Defin itely, but only if they are 
necessary. Sir ,  I don't qu ite understand what that means. It seems to me if you say wel l  if there needs 
to be cuts, f ine, there wi l l  be cuts. Or if you say defin itely, wel l then you don't g ive a damn, you're 
going cut them and that is your fi rst priority. The next paragraph says, "The Min ister said the need for 
budget paring couldn't be more obvious, s ingl ing out health cost increases in the past number of 
years that Sherman cal ls staggeri ng." That is true. That is true and one of the main reasons is labour, 
because they've changed a lot and you wil l have to pay people - people in the hospita l .  Formerly 
there was cheap labour in the nurses, they were taking thei r course in  the hospita l ,  they were working 
for noth ing ,  long hours, they weren't getting paid, and now people want to get paid .  So it is going to 
be costly, it  is going to be very costly. That is  the part I don't l i ke. You know, free th ings - the M i n ister 
exami ned someth ing - but the mandate - just i mag ine that if every four years there is a change of 
government and, if there is four or five months of absolute nothi ng ,  absolute nothi ng, wh i le the 
people find out and decide and maybe ask the Great West Life and ask somebody else what is the best 
way, what are the best policies? Some of those th ings shouldn't go up. 

This government, and th is is the thing that you wi l l  not - th is is where I am going to be as harsh as 
possible - is to remind you of your promises. And let me say I stood in  that chair and I got al l  k inds of 
abuse from people on this side. I n  fact I wi l l  read to, especial ly the new members, some of the thi ngs 
that were said by the then health critic for the opposition, for the Conservative Party. Now mind you if 
he's got any guts he's going to stand up and say, "Yes, I said that, and I am going to f ight for that or I 
am going to leave this party". Maybe that is why he is not the Min ister of Health, I don't know. And this 
is what he said on page 246 in  the Throne S peech of 1 976. "The number one problem which is 
d isrupting health care in  Man itoba is the problem of the long-term-stay patient in  the hospital . Today 
some 37 0 patients who should be in nursi ng homes are occupying acute hospital beds. " Did you say 
that? Al l  right. "Now when you consider that there is a turnover of at least five patients to every long
term-stay patient this means the equ ivalent of some 1 ,8 00 acute beds are tied up by long-term 
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persons, " d id you say that? Al l  right. "Furthermore, accomodations for these long-term patients in  a 
nursing home is around $25 per day as compared to $1 1 0  to $1 2 0  in the hospital where they are 
occupying an acute bed . " Now, M r. Speaker, the amount that could be saved there runs to around 
$9,8 00, 000. 00. You made that -( I nterjection)- I beg your pardon. -( I nterjection)- Wel l ,  
somebody else named Brown said that and this has been going o n  for a long time. "We could  have 
built many a nursing home for the amount of money that has been wasted away by keeping these 
people in the hospital ." And keep on reading,  I don't want to em barrass h im today. I don't think he 
should be embarrassed ,  he shou ld  be embarrassed if he hasn't got the guts to stand up and say that 
h is M in ister and h is First M in ister are reneging on their promises, he has got to stand up and say to 
Lyons; on September 29th,  during the campaig n ,  you accused the then Premier of scaring the pub l ic, 
scaring the elderly, of saying that they wouldn't have any of these things. -( I nterjections)- Oh, al l  
right, we wi l l  read that too. And that my dear friend is from the Free Press. You told about 1 00 
supporters here that the NOP is going around tel l ing  elderly citizens they wi l l  lose premiu m-free 
medicare, pharmacare and nursing homes. -(I nterjection)- That's right. Yes, they d id because 
there is no way that you could  cut down the taxes, that you can g ive away all these big deals to big 
business, and that you could go ahead without introdu cing premiums, without increasing the sales 
tax, and then don't cut down on any of the programs. And when I sat there there wasn't one of my 
programs, in Social Services as well as in Health , that the present M in ister or the Premier of this 
House said ,  "We will do away with that, it is not a good program". And I will quote that back to you 
next session and I wil l q uote back that in every program they should do better. Oh ,  yes, they were 
going to do better and they probably wil l ,  because they were supermen and I was just a mere mortal 
trying to do a job, but to say they are going to do better- better administration, maybe they wi l l .  But 
not one of them - do you remember the fights we had on Day Care. Do you remember what I stated 
that there was so much money in Manitoba? B ut ,  no,  they were al l  going to do it better, and there 
wasn't one, because after all it wasn't social ism, it  was social reforms, and the Conservatives 
introduced 9 0  percent - that is what the Premier said - 9 0  percent of these programs, and you are 
a lready starting to break down . Maybe you wil l  bui ld these personal care homes, I think you wil l .  But  I 
can say to you that you haven't got the right to wait three or four months to let people suffer. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order p lease. I j ust want to inform the member he has five minutes left. 

MR. DESJARDINS: Wel l ,  M r. Speaker, five minutes is not very much.  I would l i ke to quote back, but 
there will be other times. I think if I 've got five minutes I want to talk about two things. 

There was an editorial in the Free Press on November 1 4th,  1 977, and that is real ly something. You 
know I was brought up to respect authority and democracy until I found out that when the good guys 
were in , fine, if not, wel l  they had to protect the people against themselves when the Social ists were 
in. And then I respect the freedom of the press and again I am talking about the editorial, Fred 
Cleverley, and this gang,  I am not talking about the other people that are doing their work correctly. 
And you know d id he write any editorial, d id they write any editorial l i ke that when I was the Min ister 
of Health? It would appear that the medical establishment, in particular the Board of the Health 
Science Centre is gearing up for an assault on the Provincial Treasury, since many people closely 
associated with medicine were among the strongest supporters of the new provincial government. I t  
is understandable that a government would be  faced with new requests and  may find  i t  hard to  reject, 
and so on. I haven't got that much time, but they h i nt that the campaign for more money wil l  be very 
careful ly orchestrated and backed up by appropriate horror stories of the result and restraint of 
health of Manitoba. You remember that fil m on CBC, the Free Press d idn't say too much about that. 
You know the film about how we treated the people in Portage la Prai rie, although we had one of the 
best schools in the country. And then he says, you know, this is the government that wi l l  not have 
confrontation but wil l  talk  to the publ ic. If M r. Sherman is confronted with people in an organization 
who are not wil l ing to work within acceptable g u idel ines, he can always replace them with people 
who wil l carry out acceptable d irections. That is the government and that is the Free Press. 

I say, Mr. Speaker, that we on this side - the honeymoon will go for a while ,  it wil l  be fun to laugh 
and say, "You d id th is ",  but this government said that they wil l  not - you know, it is a b ig th ing ,  it is a 
big thing, they show how humane, human they are, because there is going to be a reduction of a 
married man with two kids that earn $ 1 5, 000 of $32 a year. Thirty-two dol lars a year and if he earns 
$1 0, 000, wel l  what is he going to get, about $13 a year. He wil l  be able to buy a bottle of wine at 
Christmas and toast this new government and then try to find out what he is going to do without 
personal care homes, reduction of Home Care Day Care Programs. This is  what he is going to do. He 
wi l l  have an hour. 

Al l  right, the intention was to be as fair as possible,  these d irections are not attacking the M i nister. 
It only stands to reason that somebody that has been there for one month in a portfol io l ike that, and I 
know that he is working qu ite hard , and I am ready to work with him, but .if those promises that were 
made . . .  You know, you are saying now we wil l wait and see what's left and then we might have 
personal care beds. This is a promise, this is a need , and these needs wil l  continue. And I can say and I 
challenge anybody to prove otherwise that there was no partisan choice for these personal care 
homes. If he wants to wait and lose money from Ottawa while he makes up h is m ind about Seven 
Oaks, fine. This is something that I am not going to back away from - an argument on Seven Oaks 
But on the personal care homes, my honourable friend who moved this motion said that he wanted 
more personal care homes around this d istrict of Pembina where the people can go in and stay in that 
area. Now we are pretending it is going to cost a l l  k inds, and the M in ister said so h imself that it 
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probably wi l l .  You know there is a mandate. We were, believe it or not, we were legal ly i n  power unti l  
the 1 1th or unti l  the 24th,  we were legal ly in power, and your mandate is not to try to undo everyth ing ,  
i t  is to  g ive new d i rection if you want. If  you want to  cut  down and if you want to  bring in  th is  right wing 
Conservative, that is your baby, and if you feel - I don't th ink you had a mandate for that because you 
can't do that and keep al l the programs going, and further they said that these programs wi l l  not be 
e l imi nated. But to stop al l  of a sudden four months, and the staff are waiting  unti l you make up your 
mind ,  I would i mag ine, you wi l l  have at least fou r . . .  months before you decide what you are going to 
do. It  is going to cost al l  k inds of money. You remember what you said about the development up 
north. And I say that the government is under the, what is it ,  the d ictatorsh i p  of one man, I thi nk that 
that is wrong. I th ink it wou ld be unfai r  to start tal king about the intricate problems in the department 
to the new members, and I don't mind the way the questions are answered . You say, wel l ,  we are 
going to wait, we don't know. Wel l  you would be bl uff ing if you d id .  I admi re you for th at. It  can't go on 
forever, but the thing that I don't l i ke is that you say these commitments were made, we see where the 
pri orities are. You know, the government made al l  kinds of promises, but what are the priorit ies? Did 
you cut down on the sales tax on the heating? No. What is this rush on some of the thi ngs that you are 
going to do now? 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. I want to inform the member his t ime is u p. 

MR. DESJARDINS: Thank you, M r. S peaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Seven Oaks. 

MR. SAUL MI LLER: Thank you, M r. Speaker, and may I jo in with others in congratulat ing you on 
your appointment, election as Speaker to this House. You are having,  I thi nk, a fairly rough t ime the 
fi rst time around but of course this wi l l  si mply prepare you so that when we go into the next session of 
the House, probably in March of 1 978, you wi l l  be a veteran and be able to handle both sides of the 
House with equal surety and equal confidence. I have no doubt that although you do represent and 
were chosen by the F irst M i n ister, but nonetheless you wi l l  consider the members on both sides of 
the House with the same impartiality and wi l l  try to mete our your views and controls in a judicious 
manner. 

I also want to congratulate the mover and the seconder . for thei r contribution to the Throne 
S peech.  This is the fi rst for them, never having sat in the House before and I was interested in  heari ng 
the i r  comments. Agai n,  it reinforced something that I have known for some t ime, that a person 
elected from whatever party i nvariably does reflect the views of the electorate with in his 
constituency, so I wasn't surprised that the Member for St.  Matthews spoke very d ifferently from the 
Member for Pembina and there was even suggestion that somehow the Member for Pembina 
sounded very much l ike his predecessor. And this doesn't surprise me because if he d idn't reflect 
that, if he d idn't speak that way, he would not be reflective of his constituency. Our parliamentary 
system, our democracy, is to me one of the most important parts of our  system that I th ink  is essential 
to mai ntain and it is because, it is because this occurs and proves itself time and again  that the 
electorate does i ndeed choose thei r representatives to reflect their views, their majority views. So 
even though the two members may have spoken in what appears to be in  a d iametrical ly different 
way, they nonetheless both reflect the priorities, the needs, the yearni ngs of thei r particular 
constituency. 

Mr. Speaker, I wou ld l i ke to congratulate all members of the House who are back here, but in  
particular the new members on both sides of  the House for  having been elected to  the legislature. I 
wish them al l  wel l .  They are here to serve Manitoba as a whole as they see the matter, as they 
understand it from thei r perspective, from thei r ideology. Hopeful ly they wi l l  enjoy their tenure here 
in office. 

A special , I th ink,  welcome or congratulations or comments I wou ld  have to make for the members 
of the present Cabinet. Some of them have sat in Cabinet before and they know what's facing them. I 
th ink they will be surprised that the pace has qu ickened as much as it has over the last eight years, 
some of those who have been in there before, and they wi l l  be surprised at how arduous a task it is. To 
the newcomers who haven't got that experience behind them and haven't tasted it before, I wish them 
wel l .  I know that the general publ ic  does not understand the pressure, the time it takes to do a job, the 
demands on the i ndividual 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. So I wish them good health because they 
are goi ng to need it certain ly and I wish them wel l  because it is in thei r hands that the wel l-being of 
Manitoba wi l l  be determined . S, as I say, I wish them health because they have to have the strength to 
continue to do the job that they have been chosen to do by their leader, to d o  it to the best of their 
abi l ity and to take the kind of pressure that being a m inister of the Crown and being an MLA at the 
same t ime - the two go hand-in-hand but the job is a very d i fficult one and I am wel l  appreciative of it. 

Mr. Speaker, j ust before the session was cal led, the M i n ister of Finance d istributed an interi m 
supply, what is cal led interim aud ited financial data, and this was in keeping with the position that the 
Conservative Party has taken where they subscri be to the idea that they should put out or publ ish 
periodics quarterly, if possible, reports showing both the current and the capital expenditures and 
revenues of the provi nce. There is noth ing  wrong with that if that's what they want to do. The 
problem, however, with the report that we got is, f i rstly, because it is the fi rst one ever issued that way 
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and is a snapshot in  time, it's a snapshot of what the situation is at a g iven day - it's a six-month 
period . It does not real ly reflect what wi l l  happen at the end of the fiscal year, and so the suggestion 
that in fact Manitoba's faced - and this poor government inherited a financial mess - I 've heard that 
term before - a  projected deficit of $225 mi l l ion of combined current and capital - and try to g ive the 
impression that somehow this is a terr ible, terrible th ing.  

A MEMBER: Like New York. 

MR. MILLER: i ke New York, someone mentioned . But  the fact is what we're seeing here, Mr. 
Speaker, is a scenario being prepared, a script that's now being written and the groundwork is bei ng 
laid. Because by taking  an interi m statement, or data as they cal l  it, an audited financial data, a 
snapshot i n  time, six months, and then projecting what the expend itures wi l l  be to March 31 st' the 
end of the fiscal year, without taking necessari ly i nto account whether or not there wi l l  be addit ional 
revenues which are not known at this time because cash flow is being shown here . . .  and more 
importantly, what are the expenditures in the departments, because every year, adjustments have to 
be made at the end of the year. Departments underspend, as i n  the case of social services. I know 
social al lowances, at the end of a six-month period there was considerable under-expenditure and if 
that continues then the amounts of the appropriations, those originally introduced by the former 
Minister of Health and Social Development,  wi l l  not be used . 

As I say, what we're viewing is real ly an attempt to set the stage whereby a projected deficit has 
been put forward, a mid-term deficit, capital and current is put to the publ ic ,  so that six months from 
now when the final statement is prepared and presented through the Provincial Aud itor's office, the 
government wi l l  say, "See, we were faced with this terrible deficit and we have indeed overcome so 
much of it, thanks to our good management." In fact, M r. Speaker, last year about September, 1 976 
when our government that I was proud to be a member of was faced with a shortfall in revenue from 
the federal government which occurred because of their backtracking on the revenue guarantee to 
the provinces - and it occurred i n  al l  the provi nces - but faced with that, we d id the logical thing and 
we did exactly what the Conservative g overnment is now saying they are doing. 

We went through a restraint program and we cut very very deeply into many many expenditures 
and departments were ordered to restrain, to cutback and not to launch certain programs, not to 
expand certain programs, the result of which meant that the deficit at the year end 1 976 was far less 
than anyone who simply would have taken the mid-term f igure and then projected ahead could have 
come up with. We went through this exercise, and I say to the present government, if they're not 
doing it, they should, but I am sure they are doing it. They are not saying much about it now, and they 
call it  a task force, but they are doing it and they are doing it so that six months hence they can say: 
Look what we did. Mr. Speaker, if they d idn't do that, they would be fools; they would be total ly 
i rresponsible and I don't bel ieve that. I believe that they sincerely bel ieve in their analysis of the 
economy and their  analysis of what motivates an economy and thei r  analysis in view of what makes 
people tick. 

So, M r. Speaker, when you talk in terms of this terrible current revenue deficit that the government 
is bei ng faced with , they tend to ignore completely things that do come up,  and they' l l  have it ,  that 
they' l l  come back, year after year it wi l l  come back to haunt them too. When the estimates are being 
prepared, and they are usual ly being prepared in  the months of September, October, November, 
December, you can just guess, estimate so much, but inevitably things occur which are beyond the 
finest of estimates. An example is the drought conditions of the spring of 1 977 and the fal l  of 1 976, 
where because of d rought conditions f ire raged last spri ng at an enormous cost to the province, two 
mi l l ion more than they ever estimated; the cal l i ng of an election which is never i nc luded i n  any 
estimates - and that's trad ition - a mi l l ion dol lars; salary increases which one can never formally 
present in  the estimates of the House because, of course, to do that would i ndicate in  advance a 
position of what the salaries wi l l  be, and it exceeded by what we normally indicate, $6 m i l l ion; a smal l  
matter l i ke an encephal itis threat, a smal l  detai l  but you have to act on it, it's a health hazard, costing a 
mi l l ion dol lars in one fell swoop; and , of course, what is facing them and facing every province in  
Canada is the drop i n  revenue to  Canada itself. And the drop in  revenue to Man i toba is no d ifferent in  
degree than it is across the country. O ntario, Alberta, B .C. ,  right across the country, Manitoba suffers 
its percentage drop just as every other province. 

It's a combination of things. I t's a combi nation of a sluggish economy where corporate and 
personal income taxes are not comi ng in at the rate that government of Canada estimated. But more 
important, and this is where there is a twist on it, the federal government now admits that it made an 
error in its calculations. Now, the interesting thing is that some of us d id tel l  the Department of 
Fi nance, Ottawa, that in fact they were in error. We felt that they were under-estimating and that their  
estimates were wrong. Hwever, they clai med otherwise and in  the fi nal analysis, every province has 
to accept the f igures which Ottawa puts forward. We accepted those f igures as every other province 
d id ,  the resul t  is that there is a revenue shortfa l l .  

On the other hand,  the revenue guarantee should, if their September estimates now hold out ,  the 
revenue guarantee should be somewhat h igher than what was estimated at the beg inn ing of the year 
and equalization should pretty well remain constant. Again, these are the Septem ber estimates. 
It's interesting that in the J u ly lst estimates the ' federal government d id not show any change at al l  as 
between their early prognostications. They had estimated an amount of tax col lections through 
personal and corporate i ncome tax for Manitoba, and in J u ly, when we got the figures, there was very 
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l i ttle change. It wasn't unti l October that the new f igures were thrown up and indicated a 

considerable d rop in the personal and corporate income tax of around $43.6 m i l l ion. And so, it's 
interesti ng to me that now the provi ncial government has chosen to drop the corporate tax by two 
points and the personal income tax by two points. And,  as I pointed out yesterday, sort of off the top 
of my head , the savings on the personal side, to the average wage-earner, is mighty little. To the 
typical fami ly of four, with an income of $1 0, 000, the savings is $13 a year. To the average income
earner of let's say $1 2, $1 3, 000 it's $24 a year. in other words, two dol lars a month. O n  the other hand ,  
for  those in the income bracket of  $5 0, 000, it's $267 a year, and I 'm now talk ing about the impact of  the 
reduction of the personal income tax rate. 

Of course, there's another red uction takes place, too, apart total ly from what the province did, and 
it was tak ing place irrespective of whether the Min ister of Finance yesterday had got on his feet or 
not. That takes place January lst, because of federal legislation deal ing with the indexing to reflect 
inflation, that takes p lace, and as wel l  because of the provincial statutes brought in by the 
government that I sat with, and that is the cost-of-l iv ing tax credit .  So, when the M i nister of Finance 
says that it's a $1 5, 000 level ,  it means a saving to the taxpayer of $1 01 . 00. What he is real ly saying is 
this, the taxpayers at the $5 0, 000 level wi l l  save $69, or wi l l  pay $69 less than they d id last year for the 
same income, because of the federal indexing and because of the NDP cost-of-l iv ing tax cred it 
system, and so far he hasn't tampered with that. The savings that accrue to the i ndividual, because of 
the announcement yesterday, is real ly $32 on a $15, 000 income- (I nterjection) - $1 0, 000 is $13 a year 
- oh, it's a lot of money - $13 a year - (I nterjection)  - I 'm afraid so, I 'm afraid so, yes. And,  of 
course, if you're in the $3 0, 000 bracket, then it's $117 and you're that much better off again. 

A MEMBER: What about those making $1 00, 000? 

MR. MILLER: Wel l ,  at 1 00, 000, I 'd have to guess at that. I can tel l  you if you were$75, 000, it'd be $53 0 
- that's very good. - (I nterjection) - you see, and that is the free enterprise system, and in the 
corporate sector, of course, they've come out with again two points. And these two poi nts sound 
terrific .  But let's look at these two points . What d oes it real ly mean? Two percent to a company , a 
corporation which,  after paying al l  its expenses, paying salaries to the manager, to the owner
manager if it's an owner-manager, to everyone, is left with , let's say, a net taxable income at the end of 
the year of $5 0, 000- a small busi ness, not untypical of many, many in Manitoba. $5 0, 000 wi l l  mean 
they wi l l  save $1 000 in taxes - this g reat capital formation they're talk ing about, which is going to 
accrue th rough the private sector - $ 1 000. And what they're throwing out is a program, a job creation 
program tor smal l business, which gave to small busi ness, which in fact h i red people, put people to 
work , which gave them $1 000 per employee they h i red, and they cou ld hire three employees, so they 
could get $3 000. But they're going to scrap that one, and they're going to g ive $1 000 to everyone in  
that category I j ust mentioned - $5 0, 000 net profit. Whether they h i re people or they f i re people, it 
doesn't matter. They wil l  al l benefit the same. 

A MEMBER: What if they move out of the province? 

MR. MILLER: Oh, they' re going to move out of the province anyway. Mr. Speaker, the corporation 
that's earn ing $5 0, 000 today is stayi ng put, and boy, is he going to stay put, because he's doing 
mighty nicely, I can tel l  you . You know who may move? The I nternational N ickel may move when 
they run out of nickel up there. They'll d isappear. They have no interest in this province except what's 
in the ground. And as soon as the resource in the g round is empty and there's a great big hole, they' l l  
leave and let you f i l l  it up. 

You know, yesterday the M inister of Publ ic Works made a statement and I c redit h im for it. He says 
he was pleased at something that was said on this side by somebody because it showed an 
ideolog ical d ifference, and he preferred to sort of talk  about the differences i n  phi losophy and the 
issues. And there's no doubt about it . The members on that side of the House hold a different point of 
view, a d ifferent phi losophy, a d ifferent approach than the people on this side. They honestly believe, 
and they're sincere in this - they're not evi l  people - they bel ieve that private corporate capitalism 
- and I ' l l  use that word because I keep getting words back from them the other way - that private 
corporate capitalism can resolve the problem ,  that if private corporate capital is happy, is sated , is 
doing wel l ,  then all the citizens of the province wi l l  benefit. B ut, you know, Mr. Speaker, private 
corporate capitalism, particularly today with integrated industries and with the mu lti-national , they 
have one reason for being.  Their raison d'etre is to maximize thei r profits for the benefit of their 
shareholders, to capture as much of the market as it can - that's good business - to control the 
market, to d ictate to the market if possible, to assure for that corporate being - because it is a living 
bei ng, a corporation - as much authority in the marketplace and as much profit as it can. 

I t  has no reason ,  and it is not interested in the q ual ity of l ife tor the general citizen, and it doesn't 
have to be. It would be almost a contradiction for the corporation to have to concern itself with that. 
The corporation's, as I say, reason for bei ng is to strengthen its position in the marketplace for the 
benefit of its investors. And it may g ive to the U nited Way, some of its di rectors or some of its 
managers may get involved in sitti ng on various boards and phi lanthropies, and so on - that's fine, 
but basical ly, basically their  concern cannot be the total general wel l-being of a province, of a city, of 
all its citizens, because that is not what they're there for. And certain ly if they have to compete - and 
i mmediately you hear the word - if they have to compete with other provinces, other countries, other 
nations, then they always have the argument that they become uncompetitive if they have to concern 
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then:iselves with social problems. They can only therefore concern themselves with the problems of a 
profit and loss sheet, the black and wh ite, in f inal analysis, which pleases or d ispleases their 
shareholders. And so if I nternational N ickel f inds that it's more economical to operate from 
Guatemala or I ndonesia, or wherever it is, they will operate there, and they will cut back in Canada. 
And I can't be critical of that kind of th inking by I nternational N ickel. The d i rectors in New York made 
the right decision for I nternational N ickel. It may not be the right decision for us, but it's the right 
decision for them. I can never quarrel with that. I can never argue, because that's, as I say, that's their 
raison d'etre, that's their reason for being.  

So, I thi nk, frankly, the Conservative party is hanging its hat on the corporate sector, and maybe
and if you're right - then we'll know with in  the next year or two, no doubt about it. Because I am not 
going to accept what the M inister without Portfol io from River Heights said, that such a financial 
mess is going to take so much to overcome, and the business community has been so d isheartened 
that it's now going to take time to woo them back - you know, M r. Speaker, it's a lot of rubbish. In the 
last eight years, 1 968-76, investment in  the private sector of Manitoba doubled, doubled from what it 
was the previous hundred years. So don't tel l  me the private sector - that's a fact, those are statistics, 
I don't say them , Canada Statistics says them - they're getting a healthy good economy in Manitoba 
in relation to what's happen ing across the country. We do not l ive in  outer space. We are part of a 
country, and I think there's now been some evidence from the other side that they keep referring to 
the problem in Canada as a whole, and when we said it, they wouldn't accept it. They said, "Don't talk 
about other provi nces. Talk about Manitoba. Never mind what's happening in Ontario, what's 
happening in B .C. Talk about Manitoba." Wel l ,  now they suddenly say, "Wel l ,  you know, you're not in  
outer space. You' re sort of part of a country, and i f  you're part of a country, when there's general 
recession, i t  affects you, too. lfthere's unemployment, it affects you, too. And if there's 
unemployment of 8.5 percent in B.C. ,  then, gee, in  Manitoba if we're under 6, it's pretty good ." That's 
what you're going to hear from those people there. That's what you're going to hear from here on in .  
When we said it, i t  was not acceptable. But they're going to have to say it now. 

They're going to have to say it because the fact is that if you hang your hat on the corporate sector, 
as you're doing, you wi l l  have more unemployment, because the corporate sector, particularly now 
since you've taken away an incentive to h i re a person, you' re going to g ive them more of this tax 
reduction,  you're going to g ive them an opportun ity to keep more of the profits that they have. 
There's no incentive at all to h i re anybody. 

So that so long as you, as I say, hang your hat on the corporate sector, I think  you're going to f ind 
that you' re going to be shari ng more than ever with al l  of Canada the problems which Canada is now 
suffering. And it's part of a malaise in the western world. You may claim that it's because of the 
phi losophy of members of this side that Manitoba's in the position it's in ,  and you may point to other 
countries, but let me tel l  you something,  and I think your M inister of Finance wi l l ,  if he were here, 
would support th is - what is happening in Canada is happening in every western industrialized 
nation in the world .  In Germany, which everyone has pointed to as the success story, in Germany 
today, they're h itting 18 percent unemployment in an under 3 0  age group, and they're becoming very, 
very concerned, because when the youth becomes disenchanted, when the youth cannot express 
itself, when the youth of any nation is left to simply sit without an opportunity to p roduce, to do 
something constructive, that is when democracy is in danger, because that youth wi l l  look to a pat 
answer. That youth wi l l  look to an authoritarian figure to a solution, and therein lies the danger, and 
they're becoming very aware of it there. And to turn the clock to say, "Well, now, it's been done wrong 
al l  the way through," when in 197 0-71 , during the period of moderate recession in Canada, Manitoba 
was able to use moderate recession in Canada. Manitoba was able to use government, the public, 
resources to combat, at that time, a mi ld recession and we were able to avoid it much better than most 
provinces because we weren't weren't scared or frightened of the idea of using publ ic money for the 
use of the publ ic and we were able to blunt much of the impact of what was happening across 
Canada. We've been doing that here as wel l  and so when I'm told about the deficit and I'm told that 
spending was done for Man itobans, by Man itobans, for their benefit, and when I'm told that the 
deficit or the capital was too high,  M r. Speaker, I 'm proud of the special municipal loan fund 
program . .  Every municipal ity in  Manitoba benefited from it, whether it was a curl ing rink, or a 
community centre, or a swimming pool,  these are benefits, these are assets. To the conservatives 
everything is a deficit. M r. Speaker, those are assets. They are owned by the people of Manitoba for 
the people of Man itoba. They are assets. They are not deficits. I t's as if you meet somebody and he 
says, "I j ust bought a house and we're moving in next week" And you say, " Oh, you just bought a 
house, what did you pay? $5 0, 000. 00. Well, you now are i n  a deficit position of $5 0, 000. 00. You don't 
own a home. You're not a home owner. Your a debtor. Your You're i n  the hole to $5 0, 000. 00. I 'm sure 
they wouldn't say this. I n  the example I 'm g iving they'd say, "Oh, you bought a house, isn't that 
terrif ic." B ut, when the publ ic does it, when the publ ic sector does it, suddenly it takes on a different 
colouration and then it's poor management, poor spending and an abuse of publ ic money. 

And I say to you, that the fac i l ities that this government made available in  the last eight years 
across the Manitoba were unmatched in the previous 8, 1 0, 2 0, 3 0  years. I 'm proud of them. They're 
facil ities which wi l l  be used by the citizens of Man itoba, by all the citizens in every community and I 'm 
proud of  that too. The Winter Works Programs which put  people to  work, the provincial employment 
program, puting people to work: To me, I 've never been able to understand why someone working in 
government, for government, through an agency of government, is not considered as productive as 
somebody who is  making these book matches. And yet, there is in  the publ ic mind,  and certainly 

amongst the conservatives, a great distinction between these two. If you are sweeping the floors 
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i n  a hospital you're l iving off the publ ic  troug h. If you're sweeping the floors i n  a restaurant, you're 
doing productive work. It makes no sense but that is the kind of th ink ing that I know the friends 
opposite bel ieve in .  

And hanging thei r heads as I say they're on the corporate sector and it wi l l  have to  be a b ig  
corporate sector because really that's where it's at. And ,  it's interesting to me that someone I 'm sure 
that they admire, Premier Davis, who last Monday, I bel ieve it was, made a statement that shocked a 
lot of people. He said if you real ly want to come to gr ips with the problems in Canada we're going to 
have to say to the large corporate sector, move i nto the Maritimes, invest in the Mariti mes or in other 
regions of Canada where unemployment is h igh ,  prospects aren't good, move in there and move in  
there without expecting the rate of  return that you would get in  Ontario. A nd that coming from the 
Premier of O ntario, h imself. Now, if I ever said a thing l i ke that they would call me a social ist 
doctri naire, dogmatic, wild eyed, God knows what, i nd ividual .  Coming from B i l l  Davis it's equally as 
surprising but, of course, they d idn't react the same way. But, B i l l  Davis is understanding, and 
realizes that the private corporate sector is in the business of making money. I heard one of the Vice
Presidents of General Motors, a few weeks ago, and he ended up making the statement: we don't 
make cars, we make money, that's the business we're in .  And he's right. And people, as I say, l i ke 
Premier Davis tal king on the question of un ity and the need for economic stabi l ization across the 
country and equal ization of opportunity across the country, recognize and in recognizing realizes 
that you just can't leave it to the good wi l l  of the corporate sector because the corporate sector has 
another objective, another goal .  

So,  M r. Speaker, as I said earl ier, the Conservative Party has won the publ ic support and has 
certainly earned the right to form the government. They have four years in which to prove whether or 
not their  concept of how thi ngs should be wi l l  i n  fact work out the way they th ink so. And,  if they do, 
they wi l l  no doubt last four years because there's no way that, this being the B ritish parl imentary 
system, there's no way that they can be knocked out before four  years, nor would I want them to. 
They may go three years i f  they want to, of course, they can go next month, but, they're not l i kely to. 
However, they have, indeed , won the confidence of the publ ic of Manitoba. They have every r ight to 
sit in the government bench on the government side of the House and to do what they promised the 
people of Man itoba they're going to do. And,  I wasn't surprised at the announcement that came 
yesterday. As a matter of fact if it  hadn't come yesterday I was intend i ng to ask the m inister today 
when he was going to make it because I knew that he had a dead l i ne to meet if he was going to make it 
otherwise the federal government would not have the time to print the necessary tax tables for 
January I. And,  I knew that normally that date is October 15 but in l ight of the change in government I 
requested Ottawa to hold off on their dead l i ne of October 15, and would they extend the dead l ine unt i l  
the new minister could contact them. And,  he did '  and I was going to ask h im today, so I wasn't 
suprised when he happened to come out with the information. I d idn't know what he planned but I 
knew there were some changes, he had to make some statement because he had to meet h is 
obl igations which were uttered by his leader and h imself and al l  h is  col leagues in  the campaign itself. 
And they made quite an issue out of lowering taxes. We can and we must - is the way they put it -
lower corporate taxes, lower personal income tax. As my col league the Member for St. Boniface said, 
tbey made other promises in the field of health and he expects them to l ive up to them; and they made 
promises in every area of government involvement. And we on this side wi l l  certai n ly monitor that. 
We'll monitor the government to assure that they, in fact, do l ive up to those commitments. 

MR. SPEAKER: The member has five minutes. 

MR. MILLER: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. But, M r. Speaker, I do not intend to simply be picky with 
everything that the government does. I 've never operated that way. Governments general ly defeat 
themselves and if this government, these people here, cannot del iver what their merchandisers and 
advertisers, the packagers that packaged the Conservative campaign,  that package that was put 
together for them can be del ivered, then within two, three, four years, they too wil l feel the pressure 
and the problems of how do you mai ntai n an image. How do you l ive up to al l  the things you said you 
would do, could do, must do, when in fact you are unable to do so? And if they want to g ive up 
revenue that of  cou rse is up to  them. 

If  they think that they can find that revenue through savings and management and admin istration, 
they're not going to do it in  that area, but where they might do it, and my concern is ,  in programs. 
They must certain ly do it in programs. I am concerned with programs which they might not put too 
much priority on.  They're not that stupid .  They're not going to bring back premium medicare. They're 
not going to do that. They' re not going to cut out the personal care home program. They' re not going 
to do that. They're so obvious. They' re not going to cut out the Pharmacare Program. They are not 
that stupid .  

What they are going to do is  e l iminate a lot of other programs, not where there can be a mass 
reaction against it but rather where certain  groups who under our government were g iven certain 
priorities, whose long-standing problems were recog nized: people in the north , people on low 
incomes, people who needed upgrading ,  people who needed assistance. In those areas I can see 
program cuts because the Conservative Party bel ieves it's every man for h imself and those who earn 
it, deserve it. That's their phi losophy and I have no quarrel with it. -(I nterjection)- Yes, for the 
benefit of the Premier, I have not taken any exception to any of his phi losophies. -(I nterjection)-He 
may have come in late, he hasn't heard me. He hasn't As a matter of fact, I th ink  I indicated that some 
of the phil osophies you hold and these are yours and you believe them as sincerely as I believe mine. 
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-)i nterjection)- We share some, certainly,  because I th ink all  of us feel that we are doing and want 
the best for our fellow citizens, whether it be here or elsewhere, for mankind generally.  

Mr.  Speaker, with those few comments, I was pleased to partici pate i n  the Throne Speech Debate 
and agai n ,  in closing,  to simply ind icate that as far as this side of the house is concerned , this session 
is not j ust a special l ittle session that was cal led to deal with one piece of leg islation that had to be 
coped with,  but rather it is  a session that we had to addrese ou rselves to because some of the bi l ls  
bei ng i ntrod uced are substantive, have major i mpact and if we had s imply ignored them,  o r  si mply let 
them pass, because of the honeymoon period that this government is now i n ,  I think we could have 
been properly criticized by people of Manitoba for not assuming our obl igations of putti ng forward 
our views, o� � diffe�ences of opinion ?nd showing up the shortcomings and the fact that in the long 
�aul the policies bei ng fol lowed by th is  govern ment, p resent govern ment, wi l l  not help ,  but it would 
in fact not be of benefit to the vast majority of the public of Man itoba. 

MR. SPEAKER: On the proposed motion,  the Honourable Member for Point Douglas. 

MR. DONALD MALINOWSKI: Thank you , M r. S peaker. Because it is  after twelve I would l i ke to beg 
to adjourn the debate, seconded by the hono u rable member for Logan. 

MOTION presented and carried. 

BILL NO. 2. Anti-Inflation Act (Canada) Agreement 

MR. SPEAKER: We wi l l  move on to the adjou rned debate on second read ing on B i l l  No.  2. The 
Honourable Member for Point Douglas .  

MR. DONALD MALINOWSKI: Mr. Speaker, I made this adjourn ment for my honourable colleag ue, 
the Leader of the Opposition . 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Leader of the O pposition.  

MR. SCHREYER: Mr. Speaker, if it were simply a case of indicating where we stand with respect to 
the outl ine of Bi l l  No. 2, I suppose it could be done i n  a matter of j ust a very few m i nutes. I have 
ind icated already, here in this House and elsewhere, that we feel it is o n ly logical to support a 
measure which has the effect of val idati n g  what we believe we had in place all  along i n  any case. 

So far, only two honourable mem bers of this House tave spoken to the subject of B i l l  2; the First 
M i nister in the i ntroduction of it, and the honou rable member for the M i n ister of Publ ic Works, really 
in debate on the Th rone S peech itself. But I want to take this opportun ity, M r. Speaker, to say that the 
bare facts as outli ned at the t ime of the i ntroduction of this B i l l  by the Fi rst M i n ister, I d o  not quarrel 
with it. Certainly it is correct to say that at the time when we entered i nto the arrangements with 
Canada, it was p u rsuant to a position which had been adopted by all  provinces, inasmuch as at a First 
M i n isters' Conference back in mid 1 975, there was a g reat deal of anxiety expressed by the F i rst 
M i n isters of the several provinces as to the nature and extent of the i nflationary fires that were 
burning away i n  our country at that t ime and had been for a period of a year or more. 

I recal l  very well that a resol ution was adopted unanimously by the representatiVes of each of the 
ten provinces, cal l i n g  on the government of Canada to do someth ing l iteral ly,  language as general as 
that. If one j ust al lows ones m i nd to go back to the context of 1 974 and 1 975, there was mounting 
concern expressed from practically all  q uarters and al l  segments i n  our society and i n  our economy, 
expressing bewil derment and more than bewilderment and more than bewilderment - g reat 
concern - as to the extent to which , if at a l l ,  we coul d  l ive with double-digit i nflation and feel that it 
would not have long-term negative consequences for the well-being of our country. As a result  of 
which,  and it is h istory now, it was felt that of all  of the alternatives that had been explored up to that 
time or explored sufficiently, that it was on balance better to try a national experiment than to si mply 
sit back, which would obviously not have been acceptable. I ndeed al l ,  and I th ink it's no 
exaggeration,  al l  pol itical spokesmen and not j ust pol itical spokesmen but spokesmen for al l  of the 
different segments i n  our society and economy were calling for action.  So action was taken. It  may be 
a matter of considerable disagreement yet, I don't know, in the sense that some may sti l l  feel ,  even in 
retrospect, that it might have been better not to have attempted any definitive course of action but to 
let "natural forces" work themselves thro u g h  the system and out. There are those who may be so bold 
and wrong as to say categorically that it is  better to let mounting u nemployment which comes i n  the 
aftermath of i nflation, o r  starts to work up really i n  i nflation after it has been u n derway for some 
period of time, that mou nting unemployment is a better method of control of i nflationary forces than 
to attem pt what some I su ppose would describe as artificial efforts. 

At this point in time, M r. Speaker, I would p refer to say that I cannot and I believe I could never 
share that kind of th i nking,  therefore it is correct for the M i n ister of Publ ic Works to say that I was one 
of the supporters of this effort back two years ago and more. Of course, there are reasons for concern 
even with the preferred alternative. They were expressed at the time but, M r. Speaker, I d o  want to say 
with a l l  the emphasis I can muster that I am not aware of any industrial country being able to cope 
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with inflation in any way other than to attempt either a gu idel ines mechan ism or system, whether it be 
by means of concurrence among large, well-organ ized groups in the economy who proceed by way 
of annual negotiation, always keeping economic gu idel i nes in front of them as they negotiate as 
bei ng one rational way to attempt to cope with inflation. To look at the real it ies of the export market 
for those cou ntries that are even more heavily dependent on exports for their industrial operations 
and the mai ntenance of a healthy state of gross national production. Some countries proceed that 
way but it is a form of gu idel ine nevertheless, an anti-i nflation restraint nevertheless. Some countries, 
whether they would put it on the record publ ic ly or not, I don't know, have been prepared to witness 
u nemployment increased to al most inh uman levels as a means of attempting to contain inflation and 
some countries, inc luding Canada now, have attem pted from time to time a program or pol icy of 
rather more del iberate rational restraints, del iberately put in place. 

Speaking with the benefit of experience and h indsight which we would not have had this program 
not been in itiated in the f i rst place, it  is not possible to be wildly enthusiastic - I think that expression 
was used - about the program and I am also of the view, Sir, that it is not possible to declare it as 
having been an unmitigated d isaster. Nevertheless, we al l  know that many of the forces of 
inflationary pressures that generated in 1 974 and 1 975, some of which are sti l l  with us yet, have as 
much to do with external international forces which we do precious l ittle about, some of them 
admittedly are domestically induced . But I bel ieve that there is a g rowi ng body of opin ion that even 
looking back at the ful l  sweep of several decades in the Western i ndustrial countries, that there is no 
th i rd or fourth alternative when it comes to fighting i nflation that is rapidly escalat ing other than to 
put emphasis on a systematic deli berate effort of restraint which there wi l l  be some complaints about 
I am sure, or to let unemployment levels increase dramatically. The worst, of course, is that we end up 
with both. 

Of course there is no way, M r. Speaker, either of being able to ever prove or d isprove whether the 
effort here in Canada, less than perfect that it was, had any measurable effect on contai n ing the 
forces of inflation, the rates of inflation, because I know that there are those who argue that despite it 
there has been the s l ight re-awaken ing or reoccurrence of inflationary pressu res, that they haven't 
real ly been d immed that much . There are others who wi l l  argue that whereas inflation was double
d igit ,  it is now something less than that. 

Prognosis being made in recent weeks and very recent months is that Canada wi l l ,  - even after 
the termination of the anti-inflation program as we now know it, real istically be able to expect an 
increase in real gross economic product of something in the order of four percent next year and there 
is, at least accord ing to those who have been bold enough to make a forecast, an expectation of 
something in the order of seven percent inflation factor. But it is sign ificant, Mr. Speaker, that 
unemployment is also expected to be, in Canada, remain ing in the eight percenti le range and if, with 
eight percent unemployment, there is sti l l  seven percent inflation,  then it merely re-emphasizes the 
point that some have tried to make in recent years that we are experiencing, to some extent. a 
relatively new phenomenon which was not anticipated at the time, the formation of economic 
thought, which served us relatively wel l  i n  the decades of the Fifties and much of the Sixties, at least 
in so much of the Western world. 

But now we have a situation in this province where the government of the day wi l l  be f inding that in 
1 978 there wi l l  be a termination of the anti-i nflation program i n, I th ink  it wou ld  be fai r  to say, in al l  
parts of Canada, at least termi nation of the formal prog ram as it has been practised in  the past two 
years. It is enti rely possi ble that with the termination of this program, the i mpact of inflation wi l l  not 
start to reassert itself at double-digit proportions. One of the reasons for this, I daresay, wi l l  be 
because levels of u nemployment wi l l  be somewhat higher and that is a very poor trade-off and one 
that no government should seriously and deli berately want to see used as an alternative to the one 
which we wi l l  be coming out of. 

Given the fact that changes are al ready being made or announced, as the case may be, with 
respect to taxation treatment, with respect to corporation tax, the surtax and corporation profits, the 
income tax schedule ,  succession duties, all of which were an inherent feature of the anti-inflation 
program in terms of its symmetry and efforts to be equitable and harmonious as much as possible,  
then of course it does remove, in  a very d i rect way, some of the arguments that cou ld and were used 
in support of the implementation of the anti-i nflation program in the fi rst place. I bel ieve that whi le 
there may not have been enthusiasm, there was more or less a concurrence or a consensus among 
the majority of provinces, certainly if not all the provinces, that if this anti-inflation, this rather formal 
anti-inflation program were to be entered into, that there would  be, in  add ition to the formula that 
wou ld  be appl ied on industrial wages, there would be a formula applied as well with respect to the 
amount of increment in any one year that could attach to those in professional and executive 
positions. But not only that, that corporate and personal taxation with its progressive schedule wou ld 
certain ly not be reversed but that there would in  fact be some surtax provisions as wel l. I f  one part of 
the equation is to be changed; it is only log ical that the other side be change8d as wel l .  

Therefore, while I sti l l  speak as one who feels that from time to  time, period ically, with i n  the 
economy of any mature industrial country, that there may be need for programs such as this k ind,  
that in  the current context because of other changes that are taking place, and then frankly because 
of persistent d isi l l usionment by an i mportant part of our economy with the way in which they 
perceive this program has worked, that it is just as well in the overal l  national interest and the 
interests of more rather than less social harmony, that this program now be terminated and as soon 
as legally possible. But I can't make much of that, I wouldn't pretend to make much of it, S i r, because 
it is a case of argu ing whether it should terminate by the middle of February or the end of February or 
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the end of March or the middle of Apri l .  We're talk ing in  terms of perhaps sixty days d ifference at most 
and probably less. 

It is in the same context, S i r, that whi le I wou ld  want to make the point that in val idat ing this 
agreement, it is important to real ize that not al l  of the decisions of the anti- inflation board or the 
admin istrator were justifiable to the nth degree and in  every respect but I have to admit that it wou ld 
be problematic, d ifficult ,  not impossible,  but d iff icult to make c hanges or ref inements i n  this 
leg islation that would deal with those two or three cases in  which there is ide'ntifiable deviation in  
h istorical relationsh ips caused as  a result of  decisions made by the board or the admin istrator i n  
relation t o  the i mmediately neighbouring provi nces. 

But, g iven the fact that in terms of the remedy that is open , it seems only logical to acknowledge 
the fact that with in  a period of perhaps in the order of 3 0  to 9 0  days, that those very same collective 
bargain ing  un its wi l l  have opportunity to go i nto detai l  and it is admitted ly a matter of detai l and 
therefore d ifficult to deal with in any form of general debate that there wi l l  be opportunity to deal in  
detai l at the bargain ing table on these very specific and rather lengthy number of  f igures and ratios 
and proportions involved. That being so, whi le I express a degree of disagreement with the fact that 
no specific provision is being made herewith in terms of deal ing with those relatively few cases that 
because of the fact that col lective bargain ing does provide an opportunity to deal in detail with 
specific f igures, i nc luding f igures having to do with h istoric relationshi p  with in less than a quarter of 
a year from now, that that is the alternative remedy. 

For those who th ink that with the termination of this program that we wi l l  never need to 
contemplate ever agai n a day when something s imi lar to it might have to be brought forward, I would 
caution to argue that it is impossible, obviously, to forecast the future but there is  surely enough 
experience al ready accumulated to i nd icate that there have been erratic movements in both 
international and domestic crisis of key commodities and many other commodities, if not key 
certainly important to our dai ly l ives, and that an approach which sort of leaves it to the coming 
together of a whole multip l ic ity of i nvisible forces al l  under the invisible hand Anyone with that view, I 
am certain wi l l  be d isappointed. 

I ndeed, I come back to reiterate the point, Mr. S peaker, that it is important to acknowledge facts 
and we do acknowledge that the private sector in our country, the U n ited States, Western Europe, 
has been a very i mportant generator of economic production and i mproved l iv ing standards over the 
decades. It  is equally i mportant to acknowledge the fact, S i r, that from time to time there has been 
need for the introduction of and appl ication of the stabi l iz ing impact that can be provided by the 
publ ic sector. I have l i stened to some speak so g l i bly in  terms of thei r  confidence that if taxes are 
reduced by one or two percent and if this or that operation is al lowed to fal l ,  and somehow if only 
sufficient i ncentives are given to the private sector, that there will be a very impressive rate of job 
creation and of private i nvestment and of the containment of i nflationary forces. Then I have to point 
out that presumably when the Conservatives were in office in the decade of the Sixties, that they 
practised more or less what they are preach ing today and one wi l l  see, Sir ,  that i ndeed the rate of job 
formation in the ent i re decade of the 1 96 0!s in Manitoba was not impressive at al l ,  not i mpressive at 
a l l .  I have had occasion to make some calculations once again to ascertai n  what was the rate of job 
creation in this province at a t ime when they were in office and had ample opportun ity to practise this 
virtually un l im ited dependence upon the private sector, to the excl usion of practically everything 
e lse, and one finds that in  the five years pr ior to thei r being removed from office, defeated at the polls, 
that there was, I think, in the order of 28, 000 jobs created in  that five year period. 

Despite their  accusations of us having an overly dependent pol icy, overly dependent on the 
publ ic sector, it is because it is a fact necessary to point out that with in  85 to 90 percent of the total 
labour force of this province are employed in the private sector, certainly the employment by the 
publ ic sector of the province of Manitoba is somewhere in  the order of 1 0  percent of the labour force 
of this province, includ i ng Crown corporations, d i rect publ ic service employment and the job 
creation efforts made on a countercycl ical basis. So that any suggestion that there has been 
disproportion are grossly exaggerated. I ndeed, with 85 to 9 0  percent of the labour force of the 
province engaged in  the private sector, one can by no means try to make the argument that we had 
engaged in  disproportionate dependency on the instrumentality of the publ ic sector. 

B ut, Mr. Speaker, whether publ ic or private, the fact remains that, and as d id  happen in 1 974 and 
1 975 when the forces of inflation resulted in double-d ig it inflation it just cannot be accepted with 
equan im ity and therefore I have to say that wh i le there was, to an u nfortunate degree, d issatisfaction 
voiced with the program, that it nevertueless has been a very important feature of the sort of learning 
experience of our nation in terms of economy, the d ifficu lties that are encountered from t ime to time. 
I realize as well that no system can work with perfection but I do not bel ieve that whatever was done in  
the two years of  th is  program, if serious, cannot be rectified by the process that so many have such 
great confidence in and we shall see whether Canada, hopeful ly not, whether Canada wi l l  have need 
once again ,  two or three years hence, to have to contemplate some str ik ing off in a new d i rection with 
respect to economic management of our country's economy. 

I should also l i ke to make the point, M r. Speaker, that I daresay whether del iberately i ntended that 
way or not, that the pressures of the forces of inflation can be better met, there wi l l  be less problems 
with inflation if governments in  their cal lousness allow unemployment to rise to h igher levels. Wel l ,  
it's a cruel trade-off and i f  one is forced to choose, then I i nd icated in  the past, as between those 
choices, it is better to have at least an attem pt at rational restraint than to either al low i nflation to 
continue u nchecked, even no attempt to check it, or to al low unemployment to i ncrease dramatically. 
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MR. SPEAKER: Order please. 

MR. SCHREYER: Perhaps, S i r, if you wou ld  al low me thi rty seconds, I cou ld conclude rather than 
holding over. 

MR. SPEAKER: Is there agreement? (Agreed) 

MR. SCHREYER: And say, S i r, for the reasons I have indicated , it is not with regret but because of a 
matter of necessity that we support B i l l  No.  2. I have expressed whatever reservations we have 
a lready. We look forward to some clear ind ication. The F irst M in ister ind icated that there may be 
some i nd ication in the next short wh i le as to whether a defin itive date of termination of this 
ag reement, applicable i n  Man itoba, might be made and at the committee stage, we intend to pursue 
the question of more a defin it ive termi nation date. 

MR. SPEAKER: Is it the pleasure of the House to adopt the resol ution? . 

MR. GREEN: Mr. Speaker, it's 1 2:30. - ( I nterjection)- M r. Speaker, I am suggesting that we just 
leave debate open and it w i l l  be picked up when it comes around next t ime, probably this afternoon. 

MR. SPEAKER: Very wel l .  The hour of 1 2:30 having arrived, the House accord ingly adjourns and 
stands adjourned unti l  2:30 th is  afternoon. 
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